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d a t e t 0 b acco wa r e house s will be tng of the 'Chamber of Commerce
nil the other markets in
governor, was a visitor in Statesboro guests of
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Statesboro for three d
and handled by a full set
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Tuesday
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and spoke in the from
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after"
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large
morning;
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of
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coach which will serve as a
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till
the
remain
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presentation. and, being a man of
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morlllnil. of
picture hail,. has Mr. Brannen
Statesboro, was the first of regulatory laws based upon the
person Thursday, and will be
was taken
man to
entirely by lity, he made friends pleasing
gueatl, In u..
the courbring on B lot for the market. odmmission's own investigation, ae- been .provided, and
by his visit. His homes ,of Statesboro
surprise,
he
was
though'
to
of'the International-rflarvester
quick
His
during �
discourse was along �he lines fol time..
1,100 cording to. a statement ma,<le public tesy
get his wits together and responded
t
lowed at other places on hi. tour
pounds, came in last Friday. It is b, railway executives in Atianta.1 .Company a complete series of mo- III a
COl!'lplete
plane
have
happy
manner.
tion
he
no�
yet heeD
Laughingly
on attack
said to be a pretty tobacco as was The
picture I1lms have been provided
upon Governor Hardman .worked out for
report holds, the executives
their
protested
the
against
t<l
attempt
entertainl1l8Dt,
ever seen.
for hi. alleged failure to
covering the cow, bog and hen proHe will bring other to- 'stated, that it is not
make good. thougillt Is not too
make a "sport" of hom in his matune
necessary yet
much 'to .. y thet
The subjects are: The Mak'bacco on tile opening day and will to
Hp hinted at the
regulate motor ruck lines carh· gram.
governor's overage their entire' stay will be flli�d
days by fo),cing him to wearu wrist
I ng 0 f a G
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d
Cow Greater Profit·
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watch.
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sales.
More than a hundred other
himself, he declared hi. advocacy of
Hog wanted to be
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Wealth; PrQducing Paying PuJlets- in
prosperous Georgia, and expressed the
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the Farm Home; Farm In- nccepted
appoint none but friends to the hosts will be
should provide as prerequisites to
ed energy and zeal.
notlfted •• to who
the vicinity of
conveniences.
office if he is elected, and declared
Brooklet, will hold a operation, it was shown, as
:will be their guests.
The thought of the gift originated
barbecue at one of his
Accompanying this special as lell'
that, with him in the governor's of.
plantations
First, certiflcntes of convemence
From
the
arrlv.1 of tne aellli\lee.
.JIbt Tuesday
resentatives of the railroad will be among.the membe," of tile commit- flce, the
evening in celebration and necessity;
"eople would have the Ilreat .most of whom will come on the
tee 'who
liability
0..
W.
E. French,
recen�ly accompanied Mr. privilege of
of the
general industrial Brannen to
in and calling tral train from
operiing of the market. To surance or mdemnlty bond
walking
satlsPoint
Old
Dover, they will be
Comfort, Va., him "Ed."
o�·
this celebration he ha. invited all
who will discuss co-operative
was rather proud of
in the hands of
factory assurance of financl8l re- agent,
H�
to negotiate for the
local committe..
placing of buy- the fact that he is one of the "cdm
tile members of the Statesboro
Cham- sponslbility which will insure ade· production and marketing meth ds, ers in the local.
From the train they will
market. The funds mon
flO � t_
bel' of Commerce and all the warvthe system as it. is operpeople," who, he declared, are homes ot their hoeta
quate protection for the responsibili- explaining
for the purchase of the watch
for su�per. A$:..
were
ated in the, West in
housemen and buyers from StatesGod's favorites, "otherwise He would
Washington, pr- contributed
,ty aBsumed.
8 :30 a reception will
by individuals, In dollar not have .made so
bNeld .t tile
bol'O
in addition to other friends
egon and
as was recently
The commission
many of them."
advocates, At- studied .Californla,
Georgia Normal School, where
donations, and Mr. Brannen was not
Mr. Rivers .rrlved In Statesboro
far and near.
&}I
and investigated by Lamar
He is preparing lanta executives scated, that
aware of the action
origin·
proprlate
exerclsee
In
the
taken
till
being
audltoflaa
to Ieed more than five hundred
from Dublin, where he
with the state departn)ent
al jurisdiction
on
the administration ·Murdaugh,
spoke In the will be followed by II
he wa. told 'of it at the
lin
Friof agriculture and himself on.a tllar
reception ...
meeting
chicken ';nd pork on that occasion.
forenoon.
of regulation over motor bus
refreshments on tbe 'lawn.
day nigh.'
nu..
through. those '.tates at the expense
'.lIIR�·,f�r ·',the 1!rst time I. being 'Vhich operate in
function will be under the
Mr.
Brannen
i8'
of
the
of the state and
direeUoa
o�
made .publie a list of
�I\e Georgia if< .p!or- Statesbono Tobaceo president
of the Ea,tern Star.
I,'epre.entative. commerce be' vested III eXisting state
Warehouse
ida railroad, the object
Co.,
for the several companies who will
n..
n
!>eing �o �en- who O'WD the
regUlatory bodi�s "who notify the
Amonll the dlatinpilred viei�
.flt the farm en of GeorKie
t'Y0 large new warebuy on the State.bot'" marllet. The interstate commerce within a
of thl. lint
�nii
houses.
re1'son- ida
wal .. ne of the first' in
W'II
evening will b, Senator
names of the
by bringing the, mea .... e
companies and their able time tl\a� they will act." WhenWalter F.
·�e. the county· to diRcern the- IIPPorturi.
Georlle, who �II apel\k ..
B, S�rk .. agricultttl'1\) .�
representatives are as follows:
':_...
ever a state board fails to take this
�
_.
lba
__�..,
,lty t,; In .....
aubJlIOliIo '.'fIo'!". thll :We",""_
groWfng 'as .A
beautiful ani! Intplrlnl' of
Imperial Tobacco Company-E. (iI. aetion, the commission, it was shown, Iy from Nona C.rolina, .n· �!,pefl' a'
Georgia ')fay l;Iel" In Bulldl,...
proflabl� I'ndnlltry. He ,began the aervlcevery
enced strawberry and
w.tlt be held .t the Brooklet
McFarland, Richmond, Va.
proshall be designated so to act."
G;".ter St.te."
a�par.arus
thla •
R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co.--J.
ducer, ",ill dlscu .. tilose new cash 'pUlntin.:cif tobacco on his own fanns Baptilt church Sunday
morning, dreu Introducti'onJI will be made ...
twa yean ago, and soli on
neighbor- July 29th, at 11 :80 a.
B. Dunn, Lexington, Ky.
crops together with a number of othat which
m.,
welcomes an retlponaes exch.ng....
ing market.. Encouraged bv the re- time
era which cari be m.de tnto a series
there will be held an ordination
Export Tobacco Co.-T. A. Hub·
0
On Tuesd.y dinner ",III be
surt" he set about the agitation for service
ae�
of diversified crops which, if
and thre'e of the
bard, �'armville, Va.
planted, a market In
T. .t the Statelboro
brethren,
and has been E.
Statesboro,
Hlllb Sohool b, *
should
cash
to
American Tobacco Co. and J. P.
our farmers duro
bring
Daves, J. M. McElveen and J. H. U. D. C. of
in
activ)!
St.tesboro at 1 o'qloek.
leadinll the movemllnt till Joiner, will be
[
ing nearly all of the twe;ve months the
Tnylor Tobacco Co.-M. S. Swart,
ordained Into the The
market has become a reality.
after�oon will be devoted' t&
in the year, and
office of decon.
Raleigh, N. ,C.
which, as a rule, do'
not conflict with each other from a
A special program h88 been ar- visiting through Bectlona of Bulloalt
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co ....,..
!,oun'ty and possibly n automobile
Atlanta, Ga., July 23.-That busiB. C. Satterfield and J. H.
H. S.
ranwad for this occasion and a very
Adams, ness is gOOd in Georgia and over the pro'duction standpoint.
trip to
eountle.. ...
den, development agent, will discuss
cordial invitation s extended to all
Jr., Durham, N. C.
south and that the outlook for fall
night another seoslon of the
the five· year farm
sister
churches
Chino·American Tobacco Co., W.
and
�
"all men every. atlon will
program !llong
be held, to which the pnb
gives promise of increased trade in with other
where to att .... d ...
T. Clark & Co., and P. LorillardSUbjects. The farm pro·
lic II invited.
all lines, is the opinion of B. L.
gram has been very carefully worked
J. Y. Stokes, Rocky Mount, N. C.
Prelude-Miss Frankie Lou WarLassiter, manager of the Southern out
Wednesday morn in�·. session of
The follbwlng announcement
'nock.
and has the enlIorsement of a
iB
Many of these representatives are
the convention will be
Security Company, an industrial loan numbe. of
in til •
county agents and suc· made by Lieutenant Stanley A.
"Praise God from Whom
already well known to OUI' people,
Doxology,
high school auditorh.m and will .,.
corporation of Atlanta.
So confi· cessful
they having been connec,ed last year dent
farmers,
and. it ;s ;ntended as Jones, officer In charge of navy re- All BleBsings Flow."
followed by dinner 'at which tile
is Mr. Lassiter that business
a foundation
with
upon which to b UI'Id our cruillinll in Georgia and Florida, with
Prayer.
no;�hbvring markets and arc will register gains in the early future
High SchooL Alumni Associ,ltlon WIll
'Song,
"Come
.farming industry up and into a bus- headquarters 'at Atlanta.
highly endorsed by those markets. that the
Thou
Almighty be hostesses. "'n afternoo� s_ioll
corporation he manages now .iness system.
"Navy recruiting statistics for the King."
Besides these lange 'companies, there
'will also be held, whlch. will
is phlnning to expand its
operations
con�lucl.
The special train will b� parked fiscal year ending June 30, shOM' a
will be a number of
Song,
"Jesu.
Shall
Reign."
independent buy- to meet these new conditions.
the fixed program of the press ....
neal' the
ers and other
and Florida terml- total of 19,502 recruits enlisted with
Georgia
Offertory.
whose
companies,
rep:
8ociation.
During the latter part of August nal in Statesboro
Vocal Solo-Mrs. T. R.
resentatites have not yet been an· 1111'. La,.iter's
during Wednesday 3,816 re.enlistments.
During the
Bryan, Jr.
The crowning event of the
company, is was an- Thursday and
entire
nounced.
Ordination Bermon
Friday, August 1st, month of April of this yeur 92 PCI'
Rev. J. J. convention
nounced will move from its present
w'iII be the ban que Ia
cent.
of
2nd
and
the
men who were disch ....
3rd, and thl'oughout that
Stutesbol'o Will have
ged Winburn, of Cluton.
the auditorium of the
everything location in the Atlanta and I:.owry
Georllia Nor
th"t is "equired to nlat,e a market-"Give of You .. Best to the M.aster"
time, both dill' and evening, attend- from the' navy, re·enlisted.
The
mal School at 8:30
National Bonk building to larger anh
Wedne.dny e .. e ....
will be on hand to discuss vari- number of recruits enlisted were ob- -Brooklet Male
the sellers, the buyers and the fllcil·
Quar-.tte.
ing, when the St.tesboro Wom.D'..
quarters in the P�achtree Arcade. ous
from approximlitely
ities for adequlltely hal,dling the tosubjects tending to the up I'f
ItO f tained
Charge to the churCh
Re.v. H. ClUb and the
88,000
The big' arcade,
Chamber of Commerce
housing more than our rural communities. During the.
S. MaCall, of
bacco.
Ogeechee
will
be the joint hosts.
100 shops and stores, is
The entire
located in
"The Atlanta
The opening next
Charge to 'he deacons-Rev. Wm.
Recruiting district,
Wednesday will the heart of Atlanta's business dis- three-day session it ls expected that
will
be devoted to fun .nd
program
H. W. Purvis, president of the Geor- which
.be worth going miles to sec.
&omprises all territory in Kitchens, of Metter.
trict , u few doors from Five Points,
with
local
frolic,
stunts Interspersed
gia and Flol'ida l'lIilroad, will talk to Georgia and Florida, obtained 456
Ordination prayer and leading in
so culled on account of the conver·
by contributions from the visiton.
the farmers on one of the
spacious re�l'Uits and had 1t8 re·enlistments the laying of hands-Rev. W. H.
five
Thursday mornin� the visitors wiD
thoroughfares tobacco warehouse floors, ou tl"1Il1llg during the past fiscal year.
Robinson of Statesboro.
ge.nce
T�e"e
[
entrain for North Georgia and will
With
their cootmuous stream of to
recruits weTe obtained from
some extent his further views on
Song, "COme Thou Fount of
approxithe week-end at Tallulah F.u...
traffic.
'qiend
co-operation not only between farm· mately 4,000 applican"."
Every Blessing."
Statesboro will have the distine
Lassiter 'is well known in fiThe
ers, but particularly between JiarmBooedlCtion.
�icer
recruiting
further
'tion of being host to the 'Press Aa
nanciHI
circles
in
Atlunta
and ers business men nnd railroads.
states: "Approxtmately
At the night servic�s the
twenty-seven
pastor sociatlon at the first session oV''!r'
throughout Georgia.
His corpora·
per .ent. of the recrmts enlisted will speak on the
within
and
territory
surround.
"How
to
Atlantll, Ga., July 23.-1'he first tion, which has been in
subject,
which a woman
successful ing Bulloch county has"
Mis
presides.
Be Free."
very prom- during the paot fiscal year had less
.cargo of peaches of "ny size to be
E i1y Woodward was el�cted
------ollel'8ti<>n fal' many yenrs, i. under ising future
presi
and it goe. without say- than a complete grammar school
.sent abroad is now el1l'oute to
dent at the last convention in Eaton
Eng sUllervision of the state banking de·
ing that a country is what man mllkes educution, while 49 pcr cent had one
land,
crutes
4,000
of
ton and will,
Geol'gia partment and is well "",italized.
beYQnd peradveture, be
it insofar as
pl'Qductlvity and co-op. or more years of high school tl'Bin
peaches having left Savannah last
re-elected at Statesboro. Statesboro
oration one with another is con- ing.
All upplicants for enlistment
week for London.
people, lind particul.rly the ladiea,
in the Geo
cCl·ned.
1
gia and Florid, district
The crates which were Illaceil in
In
[
are
looking forward to this as an op
'1'bis special will vi.it all cities and are given n mental test
the l'cfrigcratcd compartment of a
along with
portunity to pay tribute to a wort�
communities between Augusta, Ga., the physiual examination which en
ship came from orchards at McRae,
of .Bulloch
and talented
and Madison, Fla., Augusta
[[
and Ten- hances their chance for promotion in
Thomaston,' Haddock, Fort Valley,
nille, Millcn and Vidalin and Nash- the service if they meet all require
Woodland. They were Goorgia and
Elliott Baunlrind, son of M. Uaum. viII and
Moultrie, the dutes to be set ments and ftrc accepted for enlist
Riley Bolles. The peaches are ex- rind
wa. the Bullocil
The Augu�t quota for the
county lad w'ho after the -Iolose of the visit to Slates· ment.
pected to reach England in 14 days.
Atlllnta district is forty recruits.
bighest. ho'nors for his work bol'O
Foreign countJ·k... may yet afford at
,.,..,�==
the.reGen� C. �L T, CllIllP in FOl·t FRANK AKERMAN
There are now sixty applicants 00
nn
excellent market for Georgia
PRODUCE.s
Moultrie, S. C., and was aWRl'ded the
:fruit is the opinion of
-TWO LARGE WATERMELONS the waiting list who have success
Eugene Tal- Chamber of Commerce
trophy. The
Frank W. Akerman, farmer living fully met all requirements for en·
madge, commissioner 'of agriculture,
man
�was given a wrist watch north of Statesboro, broaght to the listment. It is suggested that young
who states that the experiment will young
at the close of the
encJlmpment ten local m81'k.t Monday two watermel. men who are deirous of enWring
be watched with intere.
and'if his' days' "go, the
preeentll!ion ·belng b,s wilighlng a total of 154 poun\ls the navy take tile examinat'll" '19811
shipload reaches England in
If!lod made by Lieut. Bugbee at the
.'1·e- -by _for the I!,rgest melons seen in advance of th'l time they woa
,shnpe, other shipm�nts
probl\ply quest of the
of Com�nerc'e, h'e're in
The largest of til" deire tli enllot."
101l0w. "If it is proven that shi!>-,
lIears.
Tlie .war ....vk,; to the Bnlloch
coonty two weighed 70 pounds, and the
monts can be made to
.({reat distance, boy who should make the
Iiigh.sst ·i'v· smaller one 7.5. They wHe
then
will
his WOf'k
_
tlle en�amp.
·be Bought in Cuba and m. South 'e"age'1n
va�iety, having the shape atld
Elder J, A. Banks
·ment .. Elliott was II
guest of :hono\\ o� the Wat1lOn
America
molGn, .�ut haVing pTet4:� 4 Betbleh
fo�
•.•l!lJ.d,
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few days this week with
relatives here.
Miss Elizabeth Simmons will have
as
her guest this week end
Bill
Wright of Macon.

Virginia Grimes has return...d from. a weck'c stay with (r;ends at
Miss Glayds
C�II'ke has returned
from a tour of New 1'ork state and
Griffin.
M,·s. R. P. Stephens spent several Canada.
•Y5 during the week with relative.
Miss Emily Dougherty left Friday
at Millen.
for Vidalia to visit Miss Te-sie Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Blitch and Shuman.
Mrs. M. E. Smith, of Bellville, is
dliJdren, of Glennville, visited in the
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only- J'urchusc-:-:-;;;�e

attend il'l'egurarly do not
de themselves an injustice. but· those
who do enter promptly and attend
"l'he
Cliponreka school distrlct, regulm-ly because they require 11101'0
'IOted a bond issue on the 17t h orf of the teacher's
time to be able to
J,u), sufficient to bund and equip a stay in the cluss
they belong.
IIIOdem school plant. The vote was
Teachers should ']'emember the
78 tor bonds to 16 against bonds. date of the
teachers' examination for
TIl' is the most forward step
county license, Friday, August 3;'
tionally ever taken by the cittzeus for tho state certificate
and high
of this section.
There is no reason school 01'
renewals, Saturday, Auwilf this school should not be the b"st 4. Eight o'clock a. m at court
equal of other consolidated schools house nuditorium.
of this section of Georgia.
They
B. R. OLLIFF. Supt.
nave the wealth, the citizens aad the

land

��uca-

.•

...

required

that is

pirit

-suecessful school.

to

put

employ·

the

By

ment of

a

over

junior
qualifiecl
high school will be established next
achool year that will meet the uc-

I

I

teachers

crediting raquirements

,
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NE'W CANADIAN PLANT
.

TO ASSEMBLE PONTIACS

of the state.

Pontiac, Mich., July 16.-Concrete
If ten grades are needed, they can
vidence of the growing importance
be taught in the new school. If the
of the American automobile outside
citizens will support the home school.
such is an easy
'I'rans- the domCHt.ic market was seen here

possibility.

sembly plant. In additlon to assembling cars it also will be used for
body building. trimming and IIainting o perntions.
The new unit will be
Regina's
largest industrial development in
point of output, floor space and num
bel' of workers
Archiemployed.
tect's plans allow for expansion in
.

the

.

still larger sales gu ins
make further increase in volume
necessary.
That the growing favor of
the
Pontiac Six should necessitate 'buildevcnt

the

ing
here

new

unit

was

I

--.I WIll sell
a.t public outcry on MoODday. Ju ly 16th. at 10 o'clock. my
.

metal-covered warehouse
Terms 'can be a rranged.

(5juI2tp)

Jlof0rtathtie' onp:�t. Olh;;,��:tr�:,� iSW�lIth�:� �:construction
,�����lsu:�:hr:c����a:;1 a�:i�o: t�:�

ora'

stables, near postoffice.
Open Sunday until 10 a. m. Come to
me.
I will apprecrat.s
yOUI' pat-

ronage.

interpreted

and

Stockholders of th;-FarmSt.te B.nk. Rell�ter. G •.

to

Queen
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.

county.

From

nil

rel,o,·ts

counties of thin section
.,·e, supplied.
F01' the .fi,· t time \11
our history we have a I'cal
surplus
of qualified teacher..
But in many

_\Vo.ul.l
employment.

Cliponl'oka

to see whith will build l1rst
And
which will get the most for lho in·

involvid.

Lard

B'ock Buller

I ateat

meeting

board will be held the
in

August at this
'!leeting was h Id

the
lI'd

county
Tuesday

l'he lu"t
11th of July
a
tbe home of the
prcllidcnt of' the
board. at which time the tl'ustees
Wel'e invjted to a
jojnt meeting. All
who may have business wilh
lhe

.

the

county board

may take notice of this

meeting

be

and
their claims.
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COM'EDY·DRAMA
Aucust ht

crook.

squeaks,

rattles,

sidesway.

no

smooth, silent'resilie'ney,

an

formity

to

reduce friction

to

bearing

Enemy"

of

.�

purchasing these 6 cylinder Graham
Brothers Trucks-enthusiastic over their
smooth, obedient power, proud of their
nne appearance,
surprised at the speed
obtainable with perfect safety because of
their 4-wheel brakes
See these trucks
Drive the me that
fits your. busme88 needs.
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of

sellor.

times. tho task

At other

difficult,

The

-and
dar or

keep tbem away. Bee Brand Insect Pow�
Liquid kills Flies. Anta, Roachell, P,oultry
Lice, Mosquitoes, Fleas. Bed Buga. and other in

requiring

She,will appeal
or

hope

to

her aid

eecta.Won'tapotofatain. Uaepowderoa pJants
.nd pet •. Write

III

{or ,fREB ins«, 6ooikt.

If

,t dealer can·tsupply. wIII81ilp bypu",!1 pcet.t
!j pricHnamed. McCORM1C1t&CO�IIoId-.Md.

__

Sund.,. 75<; O.i1,. S5<; SlInd.,. 30c
.O.il,. .nd Sund.,. $2.25; Oail,. $1.95;
Sund.,. 90c
DaH,. .nd Sun d.,. $4.50; 0.11,. $3.90;
SURd.,. '1.ao
._.Dail,. .nd Sund.,. $9.00; O.H,.
$7.80; SURd.,. e3.l10
.

Local

CITY DRUG CO.,
Dealer, Stat •• ltoro, Georwia

mind ••

T. E. BATES,

'us with

of

our

SUBSCRIPTION RA'rES APPLY TO

Travelm. Repreaentative

P. O. Bo" 769. S ....
nR.h. Ga •.

wery.

ELDER J. A. SCARBORO 10
SPEAK SATURDAY AT PORTAL
Elder J. A. Scarboro, of
of the South's

on�

gellatH,

wlll

COAL'

Atlantn.

atut'( ay

in

�a� .t�e �igh
:

0

0 C oc

sc�ool

at

Phone 192 for

Por·

auditorium
of

one

our

WHILE

COAL IS CHEAP.
Free Ba.ket of DIXIE GEM
BLOCK or
EVER·GLOW BI:.OCK and Test the
Burnial
Qualitie.
of Thi. COAL
"fore You Buy Your Winter's Suppl,..

at

.

Elder Soal'boro is
able

BUY YOUR WINTER COAL
NOW

gr.�.test

,ev�n.
lectul'e on
AI Smith,
Roman Catholicism" on

�SRunt tndnitemoon. July 28.

most

this subject. Come and
his message Bnd
learn
his
view. of the present· situat;on.
men on

I

hear

a

CiUARANTEE THE DIXIE CiEM TO BE
THE BEST
COAL ON THE MARKET.

ALVAREZ SEA FOOD CO.
WHOLESALE FISH AND
OYSTER SHIPPERS

.

H. R

..

WI.LLIAMS

TELEPliQNE

(26.iultfc)

192

coun4

is

months o:f

to her client's

ambition.
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She

,',.�

pride

the

minister,

neighbor,4

Exceptional

family

Used Car Values
That You, Can

normal life.
And at last the home
wrll be reintegrated
thl'o(lgh this

quiet, patient,
try of the
mannCl'

many

understanding

social

many.

wound

a

wOl'ker.

'1415

1I4-TO�16J"wbe"'"
a....t."''''v......
GA.

minis
In

kill insects

this

family is reunited,
healed, mun:\, a dream
a

rekindled.

\

Is this the function of
organized
family welfare work?
Decidedly
the highest function.
Ethically the
most .atisfying.
It is the highe
because it demands the
highest skill.
A social worker
engag'cd in ouch u
service must be much more than a
careful investigator of the economia
cal StlltUS of th
family. She must
be a student of human
a
(mined
observer of

in
social
worker n

Again.

this

service gives
new status and

new

phase

the

social

a

new

active

replacements.

authentic

applies itself

to the basic factors in
human p.ersonality. and
to .-th� .baslc unit In
soci�ty-tbo
.f!ll11ily. It Beeks to reach the soul
of man. to heal
to
save it.
it.
It

eth,tcs--�he

it

·co.nserve

together.

· rpl'Otacting

•.

to

the

family.

nd

enl.el'Yic.8
tU.':IIIIY

ocial eDtlt)'.
Herein social
.

\

hold

to

.rebabilltato it.

as

8

stimulating
·:r·

,

eacb..

ita'l

checked as shown
by. v' marks be'ow
SerI •• N'o.

B'_No.

VMotor

vRadiator
vRear Axle

If you want

to

secur,e

unusqal
pendable value in a used car
visi: our
used car disp'.ay and
inspect our recon
ditioned

c�unts."
wdl

please

•

an

de

<I

with the 0.' K.
Both the
quality and

cars

advisor, guide, criti�

profession-the pro'fes·

carefully

guarantee of

quality.

,

dig

sion of priestHood in modern
society.
'1:'he new phase of uocial service is
ethically, the most satisfying. tor It

.

Then we "attach a' Red O. K.
Tag to the
radiator cap showing
what units
ex.actly
of the car have been
put into first class
condition. This tag is your

and teacher, an4 Acr service
becomes
an

do

completely by ex;pert mechanics
and put into,condition to
give thousands
of miles of
dependable service. Genuine
parts are used for all

nity,
being a m01'e 01' less pas
sive agent for
investigation and disbursement of material relief. she be
comes an

car we

motor is gone

over

natm:e,

consecration else "�he will

has been

When we recondition a used
the job
thoroughlty. The

psychological

phenomena.
Added to' her knowl·
edge, she must also possess a spirit

This Car

Depend On

'

of love and
fail utterly.

"

will call

doctor. the teucher.
the court, the
the f!'iend-any und all whom
she
deems can help restore the
to
the
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monthl
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now., to
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COMIC SUNDAYS OF A]I,t

I'OR SPECIAL RURAL

some

STATE AND FOREIGN

HIGHLY COLORED PAGES

PAPER IN THE SOUTHERN
STATES

��P�::�i:e�. 8�e ::�n:il ::��::�e::�

enlist.

application. and a 'world of patience
She will reason, 01'
plead, or chide,
or
thl'caten, as the casc" may require.

TRUCKS

It is easier

BESt

4

field of social work.

markably simple.
needed tnt advice
more

•

�TON-lS0"wbeeIbu.

REPORTS; LOCAL.

NEWS; ALSO

She plans her course
She wins the confidence
of her people.
She shows them the
way out.
At times the task is re

,aims (fo
."

KET

which
heulod ;

unhappiness.

.UIL� .y 'I'.UCK DIVI.ION Olr DODO•••0'1' ..... IJ8O.

we

,...�-.

in

war

a

of action.

GIWIAMBROTHIRS
,

'

RESIDENCE. CARRYING
ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS. EXTRA
GOOD SPORTfNG
PAGE. ALL THE LATEST 1I1A.R·

being summoned' to

is

PRINTED IN THE MORN

analyzes the 'situation critically.
one might
say clinically. to discover
the center of irritation. the
underly·
ing causes of the disturbance and

•

lIARNARD AT JONES

•

factory

LANNIE F.; SIMMONS

It

PAPE�

ALL THE LATEST

great war,

0

MORNING

She

HORACE BATTEY

FOUR NEW LINES

President Eight
Commander
Dictator
Erskine

.leaders

'1665

:I�TON-t50"_

facturing experience!

re-

roBing in lubricant-no binding,no

rare new

1

'1S95

to

per
beau ty of

line and color. Then
compare Stu
debaker's new low Ooe-Profit
prices
-the triumph of '6
years' manu

this sensational

implication

Studebaker

•

•

-110" whecIbue

'1'1..TON-140" _beelba.

champion

•

•

COMMBRCIAL TRUcK

-110'" wheetbue

•

its

facing

A

equipped with social and phychologi
cal knowledge,
She can draw UJlon
tho accumulated
experience of ·the

sincere, conclusive, convincing.
And careful buyers,. thousands of
them,
are

;.

tlwusarUl miles.

a new

established.

'lOt

..

maladjustment.
Into such a family. tnus
menaced.
'lot by physical but by sp'''ituul

name on the dotted Ime
order blank is high praise

an

ae,tion-to

to

nil

the

head of

SA�ES
ABUYER'S

MERCHANTS EXPRBSS

Thrill

of

physical thing'

tency. in
apparent or
tangles which

PIU:BIII;c;
APPROV71L
is reveaied in the·

spring "shackle" contains, sealed within
it,
to last for rrwre than
twenty
Come ride in

of

iishness.

•

ample lubricant

day.

we ure

are

STRICTLY

ING AND DELIVERED TO
YOUR

Savannah, Ca.
poverty, the social workct· now enters
Send for Price List.
as a
9pidtual diagnosti.ian. She is (2Iijul·ly)

Instead,

of aetion and an
enduring buoyancy
that will keep
your Stddebaker young.
In place of
complicated centralized systcms
for oiling and
greasing, each ball

life

perJllexin�

most concrete aRd
convindnv way by

unde�ating uni

accomlllish·

or

intelligent.
management and judgment by the
inability to solve
domestic problems, by cross
purposes and
conflicting ambition •• by moral slug-

.

�t these vital jdints-to make

Studeba'ker

with its

no

has

by the
but by the,
want of what one' must call
spirituul
things, by the ubscnce of
want

WALKER. Manacer
"The

threatened

a

breakdown in the
family. brought about

sweet

"Red Hail'''

·

Simply
ed

country girl and a
York
"PATHE NEWS. No. 60." the world Ne)V
before you.
P. G.

charity

them down into 1he whirl·
pool of poverty and suffering.
The third stage upon which
o,·gan·
ized charity is now
entering one
might call adjustment.

,

a

organized

carrying

3ht and

"HAPPINESS AHEAD"
With Colleen Moore and Edmund
Love; from the story
by Edmund Goulding; a William A. Seiter
production.
"Look for the silver
lining."
Keep Smiling; there's
hap.pinesB ahead! Lots of it! Happiness born of
laughs
and tears and romance: The
kind only Colleen Moore
can bring
you in one of her truly great
pictures. "Hap·
piness Ahead." Shattered dreams. a broken
heart. but
a spirit born of love
that sent her
laughing. fighting ever
onward to the happiness she knew
was just around the
cornel'.
One of Colleen's most beautiful
romances. T.he
kind of a picture you see
only once in a great while. It
is the
romance of

IT IS

and some of us with our
widened. It has ceased to be a mere
substance,
all of us with our
enthusiasm and
skillful di8tri�uting
It has
agency.
devotion.
become co·operative.
assisting men
1I1ay that war be a relentless
and women in the bitter struggle
war.
and may we never fa!�cr or
grow
against the strong tides which were,

running for.

37 East Main St.

.

invention at
that bas long bamed

stdctcd lHovement, is no
longer
appHeable. The inccssant action
and reaction bctwcen
body and
axles is now earl·jed by 172 stecl balls

to

certainly

doSng. TV/ho can bbme theM
oing. jll·t that thin '!
A'u pal'ents nre lIrged to be
reudy
to' eilter all chilclr�n the
very tirst
day 01 .school this fall. Committee"
tihouid be <lppointed to cull on all
patrons.before .cn<,lol opcn3,to trrgc
.et)trance· bie 'first clay. 'Teuchers
..

market.

In every direction the

of

scope

•

patented

sought

revolutionary is

�C6,"

ans al'e

t'each·

our

Savannah ,Horning News

dictated

was

tary things.

I·

'for

aill!o(

The public is invited

Preetorius Meat Market
Anywhere

Phone 312

innovation that the word "shacli

;�

....1,,;' �r�:' il'�'�'lin't�iih-g

Display
to inapect

Calle' which is the

A

engineers.

lDini�um

attained in

00) lli::trict thul
I 1I1ight be able to
;:;"' the b",t op·
pOl'illnl'tje� fo:' I�y children during
the y-ear� they have to attend
:.;chool.
That is exacUy v/;mt 001' bo::t
ten·,

,

Meat

)

�fi5c

HENS.

necessity for frequent lubrication.
All these objectives have now been

uhould

known before the cstablh-:hcu
rout.es
ar� worked.
In some 3(,:10010 there
will De fome change!! fil:ltlC
ncxt yenr.
Do you want to l;�.... o �n ihc
WO,ll.St
8chool diDtrict in ',e
CCUtlty, OJ' hncl
you rather iive in th(; bc�;:'
�t:hoo.l

,district

market

individually refrigerated

an

_.

STEAKS AND ROASTS OF ANY
KIND, WESTERN PORK CHOPS AND
RIBS, PICNIC HAMS AND ALSO
DRESSED FAT

them flexible yet firm and uniformin
n'luke thelTI. noiseless-to reduce the

c.:hu!ltiL!:l in
bo 1,1Adc

this

meat

Every motorist knows the importance of spring
shackles-those joints or hinges which form
thc connecting link between
body and axles.

�\l.IC

"Working the truck rOllte roads dul'
jng the summer t.hat lhey ll1ay be in
good condition this fa:i when school
opens.
Any rout.es that al'e in bad
8bape should be 1 cported \0 the
county commr�a,jioneTu that they m:lY
be ]Jut in shape before tir.1c to us

new

automotive

trustees.

county

thes.e

last solves

yenl"s operation will be worked out
a i:I infornu.:.tion
Eubmitt.l)t1 the local
The

In

can

we

Going

IS

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

is wounded, but all arc
in which none is
slain. but a)1 arc
these downward-dragging tendencies resurrected into the new and the life
in a man's environment
'more
nbundant.
It is a war whose
before they
gain headway. It was found to be instruments are not sword and steel.
but
;nore charitable and less
compassion. kindliness and good
costly to
safeguard the health of those who will; a war whose leaders are the
seers and sages. the
.live on the verge of
prophets and
penury. than to
care for their
sick; to provide whole. dreamers of beautiful dreams, all
the
men
and
some
women of
recreation than
good-will, It
t'l, bear the is the
social burden of
only. holy war of mankind. It
delinquency und is
the
war
upon poverty. upon hu
crime; to teach homemaking, dietetica, hygiene and proper budgeting man want, upon all which deprives n
man
of his divine
than to correct the evils which
heritage. upon
result
from an ignorance of these elernen-

-

53c

Know What'

I

phase of the enlist in that war. It is II WUI' which
by logic. began with civilization. and which
consideration
and will continue until the Kingdom is

It

human tarian

A F ARCE·COMEDY

$1.20

Friends

and

prevention.

cconomic. We must not wait until
the beaten and broken come knock.
jng at our doors, We must arrest

SATURDAY and MONDAY, July 28th and 30th
"
THE
D E M I
B RID E,"
With Norma Shearer and Lew
Cody; story from the pens
of F. Hugh Herbert and
Florence Rayerson.
Does a
man marry when HE
wants. to. 01' when some WOMAN
''', wants him to?
See the "Deml-Bride."
Young girls
possess something that older women
ordinarily do not
have-that is innocence. It is a
weapon before which
every man falls. be he man-about-town or
otherwise.
Charming NOI'ma Shearer never had a more fascinating
role than' as the romantic
girl who wouldn't wait to fall
in, love. She leaped straight into the most hilarious
and
I
re'freshing series of adventure of the heart you've ever
roared about. "RUN.
GIRLS. RUN." It·s a show worth

�.

Syrup

former.

•••••

/)

fiOc

Spri�g ·�Shaek]lles�'

omre.

.

.

instal�ed

51.10

10 '''s.
10 '''s.

B'u8.R'''''0" .•a"
We have just

sack

fi5c I Lard
,,,.

4.,,,. buclfet

)

it:j

to'

.

tive and remedial,
The second stage was
In a sense. it is but a

mies. He fought for 18
years with two guns in his hands
and his back ever against the wall.
Don't miss seeing
this thrilling tale of a bad man
who wasn't nearly as
bad as he was
painted. "Jesse James." the whitest man
that ever lived; hatest his enemies
with a hate that was
second to none-he was
willing to die for a, friend.
"OFF AGAIN." is the
comedy that's always on the go!

t

:Q81_ Be4arilog

acquired.
of

JAMES"
With Fred Thompson and Nora
Lane; story by Frank
M. Clifton; directed by
Ll'oyd Ingrahm, Jesse James. the
modern Robin Hood of America comes to"
the screen in
a story related
by hUI son, Jesse E. J"llmes. Jr. As you
know. the James boys were unjustly outlawed
by ene

I

It now appears that nil
of the new
truck. the cOllnty bonnl
expeds lo
'put on next schoel year will not 'be
.available at the be:];;' ning of the
school year.
They will be added
next

"JESSE

STUDlEBAKER�

From all lIccounl". the

'election will c81'ry "bout tile sume
:l'atio of Cliponr.l,a. It will be a race
with Middle G"ound, und

The

0# Ihe Wesl
FLOUR

SUGAR

I

to go to �(,Cl1r{.
A report of the. M itldlo Ground
bond election which will be holel
after this wTiting will be submitted

.as

)I

.

,eel

ve.tment.

Company

Statesboro, Ga.

comfort sin�e balloon tires·

_ctions of this slate there is " short·
Teachers ShOldd write thO:
age.
county school snperintendents of.
counties whero they
they

next week.

PICTURES
St.tesboro, Cieorcia
A HISTORICAL
(WESTERN) DRAMA
TH\JRSDA Y and FRIDAY, July 26th and 27th

Greatest advance in m.,toring

have. to'
than in

other

lUi'"

Georgia Depot)

SATURDAY ONLY

B'ue Rose RICE

..

Bulloch

of

at�ains

und

The
inspiration.
noblest
is not thnt which
seeks with

satisfy wants, but that
which places at the
disposal of the
groping und holpless fellow human
(Excerpts f'rom a Minister's Address beings the strength which may be
pi-eceding a campaign to raise ours, and the experience and the
wisdom-c-our soul rtJuching out to
funds for a welfare
program.)
anothel'-one mind kindling another.
Organized charity has passed �'e give to our fellowman in
our
through two stages of development. finite and imperfect way, tho
gifts
It has now entered
upon the third, which we ask of.
and
God-c-strengrh
First came charity as
relief-pallia. understanding and guidance

MOTION

I

ACCURATE WELDING.

1J� H. 'Roberts .l1achine

(Back of Central

WHITE.

I(

SPECIALS lor CA S H
FRIDA Y

a

-

'the

C.

Shop

..

•

.

D.

(12julltp)

send to the home rchool will have to
..,nd away at t h en' own expense. I n
doing 80. they forfeit all rights to
any public fund 01' any local tux
JIIAIney raised in the dista-ict,
This
js ·the rule in all consolidations.
In
the
future
only transportation thut
i. '..,..1
in
is
-eyour own school distr iet
and not away from youI' home school
to h ..lp another school grow at the
."'_'nse of the home school. If your
th.�,.dep'osi�or�,
-bome school does not provide for the
hlp school work thut is the fault of
the citizens of the home school dis.
com·
(12juI4tc)
trict.
If YOll want your children to parable to the n�w Oakland and Pon
SPECIAL NOTICE
haYe a high school education. do as tinc factorie" will be incorporated
the other districts of the county have in the new unit it was stated. Daily
We ]'epair and rebuild motors nnd
,done. make your home school a high In'oduction will read 150 cars and generators. farm light plants. auto
_chool. by meeting the stnte ]'equire- employment is estimated at 200 generators, starters and. magnetos i
armatures rewound.
:Dente.
That is fair nnd just to all \vOl'kers, according to information 1'e
Prompt atten�
tion and
workmanshiJl guaranteed.
concerned.
Too much money has ccivccl here.
UNITED ELECTRIC CO
.•
COIHib-uction of the plant at Re- 21 E. McDonald
been spent on irregulol' tl'ansportaSt
Savannah. Ga.
ginn is in accoruance witl'} the policy (12julltc)
tion and it must be cUltailecl.
The
of GenCl'al Motors to
only just transportntion i8 in n conlocate fac. WAN'rED
To give a Ford driver
eoUdation. I feel that tne board will tories in the center of distribution
tl·ansport.a.tion to Jacksonvl]]e, Fla.,
areas and to
about
the
2fith inst. Address or cull
discontinue all forms of irregular
employ practically all
M,' •.
local lubol' so thut
paY]'olls Hnd local Gil. ADELE MORGAN. Rocky Ford.
transportation and pay for such only'
(l �julltp)
in the home <listr' ct.
All school. have beon ,ll\ppned
witb teachers for next SC11001
yeur.
If you. have not
ulready seclll'ed f1

contract. you probnbly will
Beek employment elsewhcl'c

REPAIRING •.

BULLOCH TIMES AND
STATESaORO NEWS
highest
charity
things

EXPERT MACHINERY AND AUTOMOBILE

Anderson's

stockh'.'lders.,

.

ARNOCK.

sec

.•

.

.,

H.

Machine

Stilson.

ICE AND COLD DRINKS
J am selling icc and cold
drinks
and cold watermelons at
Mallard &

is now under way for
II
new
Canadian factory in which of
the Banking Act of 1919, a
Pontine Sixes will be assembled.
meeting
of the stockholders of the
Farmers'
Located at Regina.
Saskatchewan. State Bank. Register. Ga .• is called
where 38 acres of oity property have to meet at the
banking room at Reg
been tuken over by General Motors later on August 11th at 10 o'clock
a. m
for the purpose of deterrnin
of Canada for the
the
new
project.
ing whether or not the Superintendunit will meet the
increasing demand ent of Banks shall eontinue
zo Iiquifor Pontiac cnrs in the western
date
the Farmers State Bank and
part
of the Dominion.
wind
its
is
up
affairs
for
be.
the benefit of
Constnuctjon
ing rushed so that production may the
and
other creditors having been
gct under way by December 1.
paid in
full.
A. B. MOBLEY.
Thoroughly modern
equipment
Superintendent of Banks.
and mas"
production methods

.

R.

at

1928

�--------�IORGANIZfD CHARilY NO ' ;,�ofoundest purpose�
AMUSU 1'HEATRE LONGfR. AN EXPERIMENT
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Notice

THURSDAY, JULY 26.

STILSON
WAREHO·USE FOR SALE

tribute to the stamina of
the car in view of the severe
driving'
conditions
obtaining in western
Canada.
as

THURSDA Y. JULY 26. 1928

�e�'-I----

shu red by the
rito ries that, provide volume of sales.
The Regina factory will be more
comprehensive than the average as.

you.

QUALIT�

AT

LOW

that

price

COST

AVERITT B·ROS. AUTO CO.

STATESBORO, GA.

vTires

vUpbolstery
vTo

.,
I

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1928
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lhoroughly good
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AND

Ube Si.ateabOt'o
Editor

B. TURNER.
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COAL
Ori'nal

0] Z�j:j) of �he
counry :;'6td� \?jl] m�k(.'
1}a�lr :1n-:l:';j] tr:p to iCn�];, l.ll _lJtjn:i,

..

proposition.

look at

To New

tho old

nre

in

and

�ion,

fixing

Mufreler

t

of

Mrs, Clurk Willcox, of Mt.
Mrs. D. A. Burney.

25c

Can

49c

SUN·MAID RAISINS

tine i��d stry to�ether .,;:01 h !! grO'il
ing cnrclty of turpentine timber ju
�nu in
fhc operators to" considcl'

,

a

six

the old,

tu-rpentino

a

methods

present were
St. Augus

I

Mrs. Helmy, of Savnnnnh ;

;

,and attractive

u8c..:'d in ti.lrpenti!ling are shown in
connectio:1 \·,..ith the tree trunk8.
Keen competition in the turpen

..

tjme to �ake
no\o1'

TRIPS

VACATION

SUMMER

new

res-ultu

..

Barnes,

a
on

Emmy

diddent
the use

B. Goff delightfully entertained the

An Extra Good
Cleanser

Pts. 27c

leng-thens

method.

ter thon

I

I

farm

with

I

Emmy much

was

Ant

sewing

afternoon

other than the members

IOe
Pint

BABO

Knotters

Ant

n

ASP Has It, When
You Want It-

ever

handed ford today

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
On Wedne,duy afternoon Mrs. J.

WESSON Oil

.....

..

And

small
size

Ici

Pa

Miss Evelyn Grcen assistej] Mis Margai-et Cone in serving
a course of frozen peaches.
Guests

..

to

wont

we

M·ufflet'

dersonville,

tine, FIn

able

I gess

about ottomobeeis and
such things and cct.

their horne.

'_[£THE

I

ready.

10

on

Jolly French
Thursday

Charles

be

nrc

Mrs. C. E. Cone at her-home in All

Mr s.

Farquhar.)

·Friday-Well

how

Per
Roll

I!!'!!"!!'�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!���!!.!!!!

..

..

for the .Iand.

pay

2�, 192B.

how

the"
�reatly :n"r,e"ned profits

und

rObgh hogs

now,

".

·

..

I believe every
_If

acre_

(26ju:2tc)

f:how very p]uinly the difference in
the two methods of obtaining gum

pleasure from having' (lone ao.
Les.,.
And, now that ,·/e are dosing t;J>' has t.he only ton lit: r of hogn in thc
article, wc want to Litlgf�t:st ihn!. couny that \·".m finish the s:x months
thcro lllight atill be 30m') who haVI) i'ct'ding period.
GorCOll il(-�u don�
not. ha:d an
oj)portllnity lo a!:� for e}p.!ept:onally well with �nis bUm'.
'Ih�]'e
al'e
the
e.Je\·en
guests. durin:;
in the :iitf'r, and
convention.
Jf
there have been any ..tho h::lVC been they t.ipped the s('a�£s �",: exactly one
tc:l
nt
anti
five
of :!� {'.
monH:roverlooked,
tllC.I should wh:h to
They
be listed amonrr those
vlj]Hng to CO!l� H�lOUld go 2,500 pon�llis e-ns:lY:l s:x
t)'ibutc to
CHt :!l't!li!lrnent, Bu"h illOntJn of
whicj-l they wi]]
:hc.
n�e,
re.at'h
pCt30ns arc lnYltcd to prom�)tly noti. on August nrEt..
At plef?n� r,I'lCf!3
fy Hinton Booth, chairman of the J�e will J'e::!1ize a nice pTofi-l_:; on this
bomes committee,. ":'0 will 1
ec,ete-r litter. ',:hey were fed cern me"l tint!
all such reCjueats.
pig' (hoy, nnd :! � e)f·feedp
and a
BUPTlly of fresh water is i:,;,pr. efol't::
THE FIGHT 011 TAU,1A()�E
them.
H h well \vol·th
"ybody'"
l-.eSP

3 miles from

.

(14juntfc).

:'>11l,']<
t, fo" thnt is the-tome thlft YOll
lea1ize the most profit from hug's,
Gordon Lee, son of Bro01ts

wil1

entertain

Gem'ge

Ga.,

from

life

Powell, Mrs.
Gl·OVcr Cole

T,

}'OUNTREE.

Foil'

This

for

Tn(.TS

wood",

DeLAND, FLORIDA

entire Rouiitr..�
th
hotel, two cot
and
residence on reRl' of lot;
t:l.ges
will .ell nt a bargain.
MRS. J. W.

hog,s that
RC'gular sales \�Jin be held
tllh fan nn(.L winter, beginning abont
Se]lte:mbel' lH�. Let me ul' e all :11'

Us

in the

w. B. MARTIN

SALE-The

is the time to ma)·:(e:. :i1e

:'lTe

'utr' ngeli,
those who [.\11

to

Mrs.

of ones, twos nOd

prices

25c

Jar

RED
ROCK

,

block. including

..

placing at the State Fo,·est
\vhich will be held in Waycross,

method

the market, if �i is only
one
01' two,' to p]eEt:o
gt.!. in t.ouch
with your county agent at oncc. �he

np-

themselves

pOEsible

rent.y

OUi', vh:ljto)'s Ylh('l"l
uo

cit

about. t.he first of h ugus�, a ('o·opel'
ative �ale will be held..
f VJunt to
t:.Tge all formers thnt have' l:y llOgs

Stntm;bol'o accomplishes the
th:ng�
she stsrta out to
accomplish,
We ore pCn!onally proud of Statesb01'o. We arc prouu of the w�ly the
l)eopJe have ·ref3pondcd to' thnt

})cal for homeD for
they come among

h,

W!1rnock,

1'e

Quart

Grape Juice
Ginger �Ie 2 Pints
Rogers'
Quality Crepe Paper

Service is

He is survived

Mrs. E. W.

and Mrs.

If

They

undc1'3tunding

away

Mr.

influential

shoats for sHIe

I"OR

Nayal stores operato,' will he
especinJ1y i�t testeu in tine (If :!If!
exhibits which the ·U. S. Forest

director, act.ed as pall
Rmhing was one 'of lhe

countj:.

�eer

INURfSTING fXHIBITS OF �
DUAl
�URPOSf lRHS

COUNTY AGENT'S NOffS

pcol)le from ul1

doing things.

W.

mall

monopoly,

;,\pended

75 yem'(3,

<ons-Levy and J. N. Rush
ing-nnd five dnughters-l\[.re •• Bnr
tow Pm']'i

prevent

an

RuSHiNG

nnd

and

construct.i'bn costs and obtain
101' the public, a. dollar', worth of
road for e 'ery dolhu'

near

prominent

by tv..

GeOlogia will see und understand
ll1QilY th"ings that orc nut l.lppnrent
to us �vho 'huve grown accustomed t.o
own

Mr.

j:.:cns of the

ovel'

OUl'

B.

Statesboro, of which

WitS a

bear."s.

J.

land, all

(By

are

KNOTTERS

met

members of her

for barbeof August.
62 West Main

CAFE,

ROGERS'

MAYONNAISE

126julltc)

economy

down

dny·mol"ning {oJ1owing service at the
church. Ollicials of the First Nation

when

wuy

lh�n-

th�

Slutesboro last
Thursday after an illnGS� with pneu
mon1n. ..Interment was at the M.id
.dl� Ground chur"h c.m�tery Satur·

surprised
·public spir.it, but \Ve nYe mauc to all
the moro appreciate OUt·
people.
Statesboro is go(ng to take care
of

Sa-

an{� Georgia·
a
loyal de that.

Rm;h!l1&, �ged

died at his homo

love StutcBboro a e not
Ilt thh manif stnt.ion
ot

who

sub.idcs.

DCP.1oc)·atic after

de;'s

sets out to do?

We

alarm

l'cmni�

fende,' of the '-nith when

he

of

acres

Brooklet; will sell for $6.00 per
has enough timber on it to

miles from. tateaboro. G. S. JOI·IN
(5jultfc)
ment!:, coun1y road departments and f.lTON. ,tatesbol'o. Ga.
cit.y engineering bureaus not only in J' OR SALE-50 pu eb,·ed Roc]: Jlullets. F bruR'·y hatch; .$1.50 eacll.
the United States but· the world ovei·.
ROGER CASON, Route D, States
Such policy ·is lhe only possible one
boro. phone 3504.
(l2jul2tp)

tho

digesled

the clouds ha\·e passed
w:11 hold her p1ace ns

convention.

whatever

hnve

"'e

our

vannah will

COllld anything be ino·re cordial?
Docs anybody, knowing this, wonder
that

after

most

or

3Sc

Jar

DILL PICKLES

CASH!

FOR

Quart

PICKlES�

WANTED-l'ifty shoats
cuing during month

conditions

Bureau of Public Roads.
It is also
the practice of Atnte highway depa,'t

sociate£."

he

to

65c

.SWEET
MIXED

ill

peddling

hard

a

cans

for _2Sc.

:..

acre

.

reminded

3

)

Not Broke, Need .oney I

venier,t to town, chu1'ch nnd school,
208 Soutl, Main sh'eet; )J.1_ne 463.

highway

lo

65c

_��

Armour's
Veribest

.treet.
ant! s01md pUblic policy.
19juIJ tp)
Georgia; two standing
The jlolicy of open 'pecificatiom WANTED-Pine logs; highest price
two
ladies put for the
conunittces, compl'i"lng
1£ interested writ.e or tele
puid.
Republicp.ns in Fpite of and op n compeL tion in
nnd one man on each committee, their
Jetting con.' phone. W. R. ALTMAN LUMBER
notorious nntional corruption, tracts ir.
Olle that is followed
and
were unsigned
to the task of pro0., BTooklat. Ga.
(24may2moc)
and the ·third "till a Democ"ut in
recommended by the United States POLAND
CHINA. '-Pure br <I pigs
curing tho 200 homes. They ·wm·e <pite. of "Al Smlti, and his us-·
could be finished within

;25c

The
club

34 EAST MAIN STREET

I(arage.

othe-l's

board desires to construct the rno�t
servicenble pavement that cun be

Last

5c

25c'

SNUFF,

Slats' Blarr
Ross

are

at Yellow

In the party

�RENCH

JOLLY

15c.

_.:.

28c

pounds
SELL

25c

GLENN BLAND

tWantAd�

to

set

10

WE

..

homes

__

can

pel'

Aldred

pnrt.y

Mrs. B. A. Deal and children
spending the week at Tybee.

HENNARO'S

�ENTY-FIVE

Pl'OCU1'C

fot'

ALL TEN-CENT BBRANDS OF

Assistant State Forester.

.

to

COFFEE,

�

4 dozen for

4 rolls for

PAPER,

VICEROY TEA, per pound

In four
Georgia
fications ,'nd opeh competition bep]ncc3 visited the mnn at the hend t.ween those
types of pnvement that
.of th. firm brought the subject up
have proven their worth by long
est vil't.ue-co�operation,
deliberately, and, it is not a mat.ter recoru� of service und�r
ON!:: CENT A WORD PER ISSU2
varied c1i�
And this brings os to the point we of importance to state .that three of
I
mutie and soil
as well as
conditions,
started out to reach-commen'dation the foul'
••
0 AD T AUN FOR LESS TH/,N I
expressed determination to under
heavy traffic. The bonrd de
of Statesboro'S ,..sponse to the re- vote for the
CENTS
A
Republican nominee. The sires to be free to follow the advice
quest for homes for the Georgia fourth man ,aid he is still a Demo
of its epgjneers and technical ex�
ncv:,spupel' people when they arrive CTfJt; and the fifth man let us get
pert:::, y.,ho, tlfter studying tho engin FOR RENT-Downstairs apartment.
eighteen days hen co.
without
away
mentioning politics.
ee·J·ing <]ilfficulties to be overcome in R. LEE MOORE.
(28juntfc)
The"e ure expected to be about
An annlysis of the situation left
a
given loeality, and after making the FOR SALE-200 white Leghorn pul176 newspaper folk, including edi� out the
however.
surprising element,
5 months old.
b'atfic
]25.
or �1Urveys,
lets,
Cali
necessary
cQunts
tors nnd their wives und so"s and Of the three r en who
propose to are best
qu·alified to sny what type (19jul-3tc)
It is thought barely vote for
daughters.
one
a
is
Hoover, only.
of paving finally is neceosary to meet W ANTED-Boarde,·s. desirable lo
pOl!8ible that the number might be new recruit. One of the others said
cution.
the
C. B. JOJ;�ER, 301 South
pm·ticulnr demands involved.
increused to 200.
It was with possi- he
had
not
voted a Democratic
(26juI4,p)
Some types of paving are not ·suited College st�et.·
bility in mind thnt, when the rnove- ticket ninec "Cleveland's day," and
FOR RENT-Room and
CGnrnent

packages

28c

n

OCTAGON SOAP, .J. large cakes for

durable l'oads,
of open .Bpeci

follows the

2

WALDORF TOILET

demonstrations

t h ose

f or

t�·co�:��.

Doz. $1.27

lfz-Gals.,

per doz

Heavy,

TOASTIES,

POINTER

provide timely

lnf'ormatiIOn

95c

Qts., Doz.

Extra

RUBBERS, Best, Heavy Lip,

POST

.

State

TOPS,

JAR

dustry it is believed that this ,,_
hibit together with the other naval
stor

state

the

JAR

view of the need of p rpct.u0111' valuable naval stores "in-

atin

Highway System of Georgia the
state highway board, determined to

stag.

surprised

first

was

over

gum

Pts. Doz. 79c

'creon:!1 conditions.

comnct.tion and the

open

best mctcrials to be specified nre
utilize'].
Such a course is f'aultles-ly
consistent with economy and sound

Mon-

lour

national

comit1r;

in

placed

at. five

..

S3v��nah
c.l

day 1110rnl11g', found
1hut

lowc-t and best bidder,
All
types of constructi n as a rule a e

a.

of

house

a

I

than onl-:i,ir-' t�c

Ieust dnmuge to the tree.
The cxpei iments also show that it is
nut desirnble to work trees less than
D ::'l( hcs in diameter except for the
purposo oi a thinning or under ex

the

to

BALL MASON FRUIT JARS

with the

..

to the acute

.:13

casunl V15.1t.
different

pression

more

awardinrr public contracts the low
nnd public procedure uniformly provide for competitive bidding.
Public
com rruction
projects are uw.rrdert

imprcs

asleep on
nnt ional politics, that

is not int Tined

n

live

a

as

the

r

slcn that Snvnnna'i is

�

of

way

und

is

nnyl ody

rtore

circumferencc

In

If

matter ot'

STATESBORO'S

of face no+

H.

W.

Aldred, Katherine
Brett.Evelyn Simmons, Messrs.Everlett Willi!1ms, Jack Deloach, Henry
Bussey and Mastel' Frank Alr!red.

_

Lack of it creates
monopoly, c.nd it is only by stiff
competition thai the cost of any proj..:ct can he kept to the minimum.

prmuiscr I.______

Ht.

�on

smd, "is

is

it

so

I'ARTY.

Mrs,

chaperoning

been

has

1t

and

Bluff this week.
Misses Margaret

l.roug ht out that trees chipped to n
depth of !
inch, a i1eight of 12
inches for 32 streaks, and a width

lhe life of trade."

matter

.•

hQ�

"Comp tition,"

en-

__

.'. 1906. at the j.ostcrtrce

Statesboro

other

believe Tnlmadge is
titled to credit for trying lo do what

50c.

second-class

as

b

man-;riends who
as for our-

SAVANNAH

hs:ered

a

know him say he i�but

selves,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year, S1.50; Six M.onLhs, 75c;

[<'Ollr Months.

he

may

HOUSE
Mr.

SPECIALS

'l'he

rnude.

he

So.#tenlng

Hard

Water. "Per Can

201:

,.
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TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT
I
To the Veters of the Ogeecheo Ju- '
diciul Circuit:
Thanking the people of this cir
cuit for the honor conferred upon
me us your
judge in the lust two

eleations,

again

I

hereby

announce

WfOOING APPRAOCHES

judgc.

I

if

shall,

elected,

cation
Minister Arranged For
Keaaler'.
No rt hc u t t'e, Jones' Shoe Store, tb.
Florida Fruit S::orc. Quality Store,
Modern Shoe Shop and ZiueU'.
Beauty Parlor Supply the Ftnie h

pursue

'rothe

Voters .of the Ogeechee Ju·
dieial Cireu.t:
As a candidate for judge of the
circuit in the 1928 state prirnury, I
ask full consideration bl' you 01 my
candidacy, assuring you that your
vote and influence w.1I be nppreci
ated.
If elected, the aUL!"S of tho
office will be discharged with cure,

i.mpartialily,

SUPERIOR
tho

give Northcutt's all
cleaning,
Like most wise people do,

They'll

'f°di��:1 P�i�.��t�f
Having

a

as

judge

serve

the pco-

judicial

1

state

I

candidate for the Orne" of
of
!he. superior .court .of the
a

�1�·.CUlt. ofSU?J�ct
t.o
the

regulations

Democrat.lC
I

elected,

ne�t

FOR

SOLICITOR

And also

Northcutt's,
good dressing.

them strong and healthy,
A lot of fruit they'll eat,
And utter all delicious fruit's
A mighty dandy treat.'
Florida Fruit
nre fresh and
We know if you buy fruit there
You're
to do it twice.

GENERAL

'I'o the Voters of Ogeechce Circuit:
I hereby announce myself a can.
didate for solicitor general of the

'tore,
nice;
once

bounj

Oranges, apples, lemons,
Bunanas, peaches, pcars

Ogeochee judicial circuit subjoct to
the Democratic primary to be held
in September. and will
appreciate

Those at the Florida Fruit Store
Arc nicer than anywheres,

the support of the people of the en.
tire circuit.
Respectfully,
W. G. NEVILLE.

POI' the

Betty

prettiest
chose the

in dresses

Quality Store;

Every time she goes there,
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
She likes it more and more.
Ogeechee Circuit:
Grate!ul to the people for the She's bought a pretty organdie
honor conferred upon me four yenrs
And a very cute georgette,
ago, and realizin2 that the office was,
While she saw a lovely crepe de chine
and is, u gift of the people, I again
She knows she'll purchase yet.
<lirer as a candidate for solicitor
gen.
-eral of the Ogeechce judicial cir She bought some dainty piece goods
O( very pretty hue,
cuit, subject to the rules of the Dem
-ocratic pl'imary.
If elected to this Some splendid Real Weal' hosiery
And some lingerie quite new,
-offlce, I 8gSUI'e yOU that I will con.
Itinue, as I have tried in the past, to POI' her pretty little sister
discharge its duties faithfully, impar,
A dainty dress she bought,
tinily, and to the best of my ability. And also bought some infant's clothes
Respectfully yours,
� 01' her hrother's little tot.
JOHN C. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Like all real classy dressers,
FOR REPRESENT A'TIVE
They're careful 'bout their feet,
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
And Millel"s modern shoe shop
I am again submitting to
Will see that they are neat.
you my
candidacy for representative in the
Ge9�ia legislature, subject to the Instead of buying new shoes
And throwinlr down the old,
tortltcoming Democratic primary,
take them up to Miller'.
and shall appl'eciate the.
support of They'll
And
have them heeled and sole<l.
voter
in
every
the county.
]I'or two
terlll8 I' hnve been honored with your 'rhe shoes that :Miller fixes
confidence lind I h'ave labored to cor.
A re really madc mUch strongel'
rectly represent you.
You are fa. In fact he'is quite noted
miliar with my record, and I assure
.F'or making shoes weal' longer.
you it will be my highest ambition
row Betty's very careful,
iJ elected to serve 'you as
faithfclly
in the future as in the
Hns heaps of pretty hair,
past.
\nd Zisselt's Beauty Parlor
Sincerely,
For this will always cll'l'e.
J. V. BRUNSON.
To the Voters of

.

bhe's :· ;ncr to have a permanent,
And a dandy facial, too,
'Cam;c Hetty learned sume time ago
What splendid work they do.
...

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Votel'3 of Bulloch
County:
I

beg

to

announce

candidacy
far representative in
Lne next gon
era! as!Jembly. ii' the
::Jeu'tocl'atic pd
nuu'r to be IlclcI in Septemljel' next.
I will appreciute
my

will shave Bob's face,
And also cut his hair,
'Cause Zissett's is a barbershop

:issctt's, too,

support.
BRANNEN.

j.

FOR REPRE_SENTA TlVE
of'llulloch County:
hel'eby atll�ol1nce my candidacy

Tn thc Voters
J
.

for l.'epl·csentatlve in

the next gen
er�l. usoeplbly to ,be selected in the
prlllHlJ'y of September ne"t.
I will
8"Ill'Cciate YOllr
:JuPPOl't, and if clect
ed I shnll stl'ive tu
sen'c so as to
mOl'lt that
Support.

HOWELL

01'

me'll who

really

nation

Milk,

(ood,

baby's

eyes,

PLANNELL VS. GEORGIA
PLANNELL
Divorce.
Bulloch
Superior Court. July .Term, 1928.
To defendant, Georg'a Plannell:
Senice by publication having been

sue

No leNNi,._ ROIHdree
Pellogra Trea"netlt ",i,,..
0."
lob�l bears /)I',,",C and ;Ji,NO'",c-Ca",iOll

ordered by the judge of said court
the ground that you do not reside
Nithin the state of Gcol'gla, you are
hereby notified and required to be and
.'ppenr at the next term of Bulloch
.illpCriol' court to be held in and .for
:)�dd county, at Statosboro,
Georgia,
on
the fonrth Mo�da)' in October,
on

·O'C*J'/'IRtU.

Have You Found

.

�
,

Have

Complete Relief?

rh:: (allowing .ymptom.r
!;ervousneas, Stomach Trouble Brown
Rough"r Irritated Skin,
,.tlU an, o(

1.928,

Lossor'Weight'

.

the

your

In the hani:ls of a
Physician who
tiu betft a proven success for
Yean ... II

Pellagra Specialist.
READ WHAT OTHERS SAY,

many

'Vrw. R. a.Robinson, Stigler,
Okla., wril�SI
"r IUD

ldad

eo lell

what your wonderful

���=.�t t;;:: done for
·

me.

1 r�lliko

..

·Un..W. S. Hays.

took Dr.

.�926.

E;.'l8letoq.

i\rlr:. wrile: ",._

Rounlree', treatlDent for Pellagra In
[feel betJ.�r than I have (or 15 yea I" ...

WRlTH TODA YI Rountree
Laborarurielt
...... 4, Ten.. Por PRIiE DilltCn�i
•• Qun

�": ��

Blue Book, "nle Story 01
... _ lO('addlcIo .....

�.r..

3rd dn)'

HonorabJ.e
H.
B.
of said court, this

of

July, 1928.
DAN N. RIGGS. Clerk.
DEAL AND RENFROE,
Attorncys for Plaintiff. (19j14tc

your money and riMe

c:aoe

the

Slrangc, judge

'

Don't Waste

answer

Witness

'.

dftay by trying substitutes. Put

to

plaintitr's petition.
In dcfault thercof, the court will
proceed llS to justice shall appertain.
.

Weakn'ess, feculiar S�immir!g of th�
Head, Burning Sensations, Constipa
tion, Diarrhoea, Mucousin the Throat
Crazy Feelings or 'Aching Bones.

Notice

to

Debtor. and Ct�d1to_

GEORGIA-Bulloch CouDty.

.'

acclaim,

built

were

•••

•••

•

�.'

year.

to

ter" cal',

high

it

lIerc

*

*

•••

*

And beneath the bodies.
aU the stamina and
reliability
resulting from AU-American

<�;

\

'"'.

\
I

his

JU8t'what

motor car.

ell-

periencedmotorist8havehopcd
to obtain
for

little

as

'1045.

08

Z.�r Sed"n, 11045; [Amdflll Om"!,, ',045; Sport Roadster, "075; PIIOeron,
�don, "US; Cob,IDler, '1155; Londoll
,'265 (Wi,.
Jl'h�Is, Spo,.c Tires "rid Trunk Rack Extro). New Se,ic3 Se,Ion.
Pontiac Six, '74.> to
"7�, All prlCe8
at/!,ctor.,.. CI.eck Oak.lana-Poutiac
Include lowest
prices-they

.::�

"0,,; 4·Door

1'-

::-:

I

*

and eha8sls
unusual in quality and size
Just what everyone wants in

••

in

it

bodJes

are

handt.nK clHlrllc:t. Ceneral

Jolioore.d

"'otor3 Time PQ\'nlffnt Plan ovoil.
.

able at nlinimum rote,

I

the

popular-ity

•

style.

pre.

Duo

u

trim and
arref�ng
long
and low. BOll', in addition.
they're built for those who
want comfort and
luxury 08
weU as AU-American

-1

exceeded the total out.
put for the year of 1926 and
nearly
doubled the production of each

ceding

From the big, 8tUrdy
All-American eha.si8. Powered
by a 212-euble inch engine with
the famoul! C-M-R
cylinder
bead.

design.

appointed

,:,.
""

of the year

of

steadily

the

KENNEDY MOTOR ·CO.

increasing

"Bigger

and

Bet.

.production will continue at

throughout

rate

the

summer

KLAND

and

fall, Mr. Knudsen announced.
Schedules set for July, August and
September call for more than 100,.
000 units each
month, indicating that
Chevrolet will reach the million mark
before October 1st.
One of the factors that made
pos
sible this record
breaking produc
tion achie.ement was the
opening of
the mammoth
assembly plant in At.
lanta early this

A.MERICAN SIX
PRODUCT OF CENERAL I\IOTORS

A

For Doable Protection
poeu'!'atic mofnr ('or humper

£noqh', £n.a.1t.

has

No mlltter bow mucb
mone1 a

lus,I ,h��,! "I.�� ho·cthe markl!l.' and
spring,' providing the
Mif;> 'hlnrlliaw, '�.d 0 mak ..

Chevrolet with facliities 101' the
pro.
duction of 350 more units

daily.

Early

in

the

fall

another

b.I,.be·ean'only

..

the jnY8 Of

rnolnrln-=

f'nmplete

II

eat

HiIt,. ••l "Mount..; ....
Altpough Bunda1 laland, In tho

man

... ear ·one 'sult of
ar
time and'sle@p In ORe
bell.-Amerll'8D

Mn�"70lne

.

bnse to f'mnmlt

mam.

assembly plant will be opened
in Kansas
City, increasing again by
350 units daily Chevl'olet's
produc.
tion capacity.
With the completion
of the Kansas
City project, Chev
I'olet will have 8n a.nunl
pl'oduc
lion capacity of more than
1,250,OO()'
cars and
trucks annually.
Chevl'Olet assembly plants
through.

•
Pa-

three·meal •.•. e1l1e. bas 8 mulmum,ele.vaUOD
I�
'tlu!, water Cll only ,2,!)OO ,feet, It. I. III
'Clot�l'II�
a
mountain 00.000 'feet ,._.
reality

'dB1,

•

onpl1m"tlr' t4'lpJlhoJll' nnl,'

"Now---come

along?

'\

�..

moth

Mother!

"
..

..

I

.11

••

out

Two

the country that contributed
to
spectacular producion achieve.

lhe

ment

accomplished

in

the

last six
months include tho •• at Flint Mich
Tarrytown, N. Y., St.
Buffalo, N. Y., Janesville, ''''is., At

All perso,," indebted to the estate
of Hettle Bailey, deces9Cd, are
noti,
ned to make Dl'Ompt settlement with
the-undersi�n�d, and all j).cl'sons hav
ing" clnims Hgain�t said estate irre' Te·
"'ull'cd to present sume to the under

.

Well ,'Vent'ilated.

'EXP,ERI'ENCE,D W AR,EHOUSEMEN
H. W. Gauchat til Co. of Clarks"ille, Tenn.

house. hut nel,her Is at Its b.s,
.en.onerl.·-Rushvllle Re.

a

until
well
nuhlll'"n

Adfini.tra�i>r.

model

Any

SORE
Could Not Rest
Mrs. J. H. Nichols, who Uv�s at
613 Elm Tree Lane,
Lexington,

�
Range
of onl y
$4.75 down,

Ky., says:
"Some fe", years ago, my health
bad. I had very

in my sides.
a

My

severe"ains

nerves were

terrible condition.

r' ceuJd

in

not

rest.

"The lower part of my
body
very Sore. I did not feel like

.. aa

eating,
aU at

and did not

sleep

weU at

quite

an

I

f'aw

felt

improvement in my
kept it up until I

strong 'and

well"

About a year IIge, Mra. Nichol •
says, she found. herself in a ner.
vous, run-down

condition. "I took
Cardui again," she adds, ftand it
helped me wonderfully. It Ia •

splendid

tonic."

Cardni � a mil� medicinW
tonic, made from ptU'81y veleta.
'.
ble ingredients.
At all

Range

Automatic

Elec'

Come

out

brings

of

I

.

"Phantom Maid"
the maid
who giacefulJy,
scientificaHy and
...

.

on

the

of

an e

range.

purchase
I

e c t

ric

Never,

we

believe, have we
given so· useful a
premium

as

the

FREE!

.

gladsome, interesting meal prepara'
�ion
cookery that gives' your
family better foods.

family.

lege to extend
�uch liberal terms

.

do\y. It's cookery that .invites �ilPPY,

ecoDomica.lJy does the cooking for

.

.

'

privi'

our

With each electr'ic ?'ange
p'It'l'ohctsed cluj'vng this special sale we
will {I'ive you an 18 piece set
of

Select your Hot,
point Range right

-

I

away.

-

We'll

gladly give you a
demonstration at

"VIKO" Alwninmn-ware,
including
one of the famous
"Va1JO-SelLl" Wa
te?'less Cookers
the cooker that
l'etains all the vital elements in
food
cooked in it. See it at our store!

,.,

It \Viii Pay You to Se'11 Your
TOBACCO IN STATESBO,ft:Q
•

our

store, or you
rna y call us on the
'phone and we'll

...

,

come to see
you.

druggiste.

.I
.. too

"If4KE

4

.

GEP02'��,

CITIZEN.

,

Now is the time to
equip your home
for electric
the kind of
cookery
cookery that asks bothersome worry
and tedious toil to
fly out of the win'

It's the range that
into your home the services of

Never before has it been

\

of "\i'IKO" Aluminum'

set

men

EVERY LARGE COMPANY WILL BE
REPRESENTED ,WITH BUYERS

ware.

the kitchen!"
'a

have had_many years' experience in the
operation of successful tobacco warehouses.

monthly payments

IS'piece

is the range that
says,

day,-"Mothcr.

every

your

nights.

"A friend of mme
recommend.
cd CarduL I began
taking it and

condition.

tric

These

.

balance in 24
THE HOTPOINT

Holt CD. Cobb of Rocky Mount, N. C.

Electric

011 terms

signed,
This May 7th. 1928.
E. D. LATTl'MER,

Large Warehouses

,Well �ighted.

Lnui�, Mo::

-

ltas for mallY ytars
mail.

...

July Ist, to 784,355.
Production in the first six months

was

""'" "lID

••

December, bringing the total num
bel' 01 the present model
built up to

open

RUBY

Tu

wide

Not just smart,
these AIlbodies by Fisher.
Not just beautifully

American

!lnd tucks built since the first of the
veur, 82,719 of the
"Bigger and
Better" models that have since
won

Ing

Tlte fly's mouth and tongue ure
"overed with fine hair. Consequently
�OIl1
of the filth in which they mel:iS
·'ling� to them. And the microscope
discloses these tiny ,h'ops 01 unspeak·
able uncleanlinesii alive with bacteria
.�ise[lsc germs,
A fly may infect anything it louch
'8.

-sJullY'lreakd Pellagra by

of each work.

CUl'e.

wounds m'o favorite sources of in
fection.
But with FLY·TOX a house
:,un be kopt free of flies and similur
!llsects. FLY-TUX is (rag-runt, stnin
.c'".
FLY·TOX is haJ'mless to hu·
muns
but SUl'e death to flies, mos
quitoes and 'similar disease currying
nsects.-Adv.

,

TO THE

------

CO, E.

,

with a total 01
132,794
compared with 112,794 for

lanta, Ga., Oakland, Cal., and )lior.
wood, O. Chevl'oiet also m,intains
mnufacturing plants at Detroit, Bal'
lBob and Betty having completed City,
Saginaw and Flint Mich., and
their mal'l'iuge plans, here end
their purchasing tour: but they Toledo, 0., and an export plant ':t
respectfully ask their 'friends to Bloomfield, N. J.
bear in mind those from whom
Sea,on You, Knowledge
they have made nUl'chases and call
Knowledge fs essentiHI to 8U('ceS8.
upon those firms when lileY need
Just as th.t)(�r Is npf'p�t'nry 10 build.
service in their lines.-Good-bye.)

your

H. D.

./

I

��

Daily productions over the
six months periOd
averaged 5,315
units.
All daily records were brok
en
on May 28 when
7,075 finished
cars and trucks were
built.
In addition to the
751,536 cars

the secret of

They'll by from
Where things

t

ing day.

keep

To

as

car every five seconds

Betty's dresses.

YOul' work to

Th'ey 'V)e

I

,

I

at

you're needingCleaning, dyeing, prcssing-

fa'thfully and

I

With its fourteen great factories
the peak of efficiency and
pre.
cision operation, Cbevrolet in
the
lust six months produced a finished

ncw.

matter what

0

BRING YOUR. TOBACCO

June of 1927.

theil: up-to-date dry cleuning
plant
And latest modern presses
They'll keep Bob's suits just spotless

Give

If

prlll;u_ry, find,

prunuse to

impartially administer the laws. The
support of every man and woman ill
the circuit is most
respectfully soLicited.
Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
,

units,

Wilh

desire to

?grl�chee
the ules and

company

their

know tho secret

Of making old clothes

pie or my circuit as their superior
court judge. I hereby announce myself

they

POl' here

COURT

�.�

I.

..

ntstorv

.

Ogeeehee Ju·

to the greatest demand

every month this year.
Like the five
preceding months, June was the best
sixth month in the
of the

Fot' Kessler is a person
On whom you can depend.

Style

!

).

history, Chevrolet established
monthly
production
records

new

expedition.
Resl'eetfully,

JUDGE

its

�:}

���

well as All·American

as

corresponding period

1927.

Responding

in

To all their wants electrical,
And their plumbing he'll attend,

for the

as

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Luxury and Comfort

toaled 751,530
compared with

ye�r

trucks,

and

G07,'i4!)
of

And keep things goin!:! well.
That Kessler knows his business
We are here to tell.

Y. E. BARGERON.
FOR

month, of the
cars

A nd he'll be their electrician

and

who want

ill '192' wu:

year, was scen in an announcement
here today by W. S. Knudsen, president, that output for th first six

["01' the very best in plumbing
Kessler they will call:
Wheu it comes to expert service,
He's got it on them all.

TNA, GE.

14.-Positive indi
the
Chevrolet M �Ol'

again c:iLat.!isi.
c new alllll!hi
production record P.(h�
go well beyond the million mark this

ing Tcuehea,

FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT

s- those �

Ju:y

that

Company

-

chu same course in the ndnrinistru
tion of the law us I have in the past.
J shull appreciate your veto and ill
elected I shall do. Illy best tn Iui+h
iully per Corm the duties nt tho office.
Fl. B.

Detroit,

(Continucd (rom lust weck.)

cn:H.lidnte for thu office of
judge 0.1.' the superior COUl't� of this
circuit. 1 have endcuvororl to make
on' honest,
upright, and hupru-tia l
::1

1928

JULY. 26, 1928

EXCEEDS MilliON MARK

myself

THURSDA Y, JULY 26,

W H.E Rill V'E.

·'WB
I

'

WHERE HIGHEST RRICES WIL� BE -'P.AID

8IGBT

THURSDA Y

lPoultry
and

Houses

gely Best Type for
U1t mate Success

JULY 26
SALES

Equipment

Local Conditions Determme
La

TAX SALES

DESOTOSIX
Multum prO

Built

parvo"

by Walter

De Soto S1X is

P.

a new

Chrysler

concept10n

rn

six-cylinder eff1c1ency- graphic

evidence of the
great strides which
scientific
manufacturing has taken
rn

greatly increasing

power of the

"Much for

V

0

buying

car

dollar.
06

DESOTO
(D

motor

the

MOTOR
of Cl ry

er

Co pora

CORPORATION
on) D.'r",

M

L gan

I ttle

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP

o d nary

Central I!I
in

Georgia Discusses Changing Conditions
Country's Transportation System

The transportation system of th
development and change comparable

s

country IS now at the beg nn g of an
era of
to that 01 en ng one
hundred years ago" he
ratlroads first came into ex stence
NeM' agents of
and the
transportation-the automob Ie
aerollane-are supplement ng elf c ently such
establ shed agents as
railroads and the steamsh
the
ps Tb s country has long held
the best a d most e 0 om
cal transportat on
system n the worll
nd proper co ord nat on
old means of
of
the ne v and tl e
transportat on w 11 make that system even bette
than before
Results of changes n the
transportat on s tuation become ncreas
The ra hoad
ema AS the
r."ly at pa ent
PI ncipal means of mov
ng fre ght or
volume 01 bet veen distant
s
II
po nts but more and more
persons ale us ng auto ob
and busses as a means of
les
gett ng fr n place to place part C
distances
Very httle local 01 passenge tralf c snow ha larlv for relat vely hort
died by the ra Iroads In
1927 the Cent al of Gao
gas serv ce was better than eve
before but fewe
sengers used the ra lroad than n
as
any year s nce 1901- vh
Ie 1928 sho v
further decl nes

p�ssenge

S

�t
S

I

The Central of Georg

a makes no co
mpla nt because former pat ons
use othe
0
reccgmz g the publ c s r ght to ut I
ze that means
to
of g et
place
place vh ch t cons d ers best serves ts
a ljust
needs
R loads
themselves to these chang ng cond tons The
t
law requ res that the
be operated
ar
honestly elf c ently and econom cally a d
the Cent al of G
co npl es I te
v
th
ally
that law
Cont nu ng decreases
� a
ts passengsj
make fu ther econom es Hot
pts
only legal but

means

ef

t ng from

tragsportat

absolutely

r�auJs
��

essential

As an economy measure
many ra I v ays the Central of Geo
p opose to el In nate certa n
g a among them
local tra ns vhose
1m te 1 as to show that
patronagn has fo some t me been se
there s no general need for the
r cont
ava lab I
uance
Due to the
ty of othe means of transpo ta tion
the patronage of some of these tra ns
IS so small that
ea n ngs at e far
below the r clist of
on
ton sase ous dra n
operat
Cont
nued
1M a
upon the ra Iroad and the
el m nat on
needed to na ta n the
would saza
present standard of eft' cient se v ce
Y

�ne

cent upo
v

Conetruct

ve

cr

t t csm and

suggestior
Pres dent

are

nv

ue

that

ted
J

Central

of

J

Georg
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a

Ra lwa Y C

ompany
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IHQS
COME TO

Harold

a� lJU'iInCSS
Mrs

from

trf p to Atlanta

Sldn�¥ Sm,th

ha

VISIt to an aunt

a

a

MISS Ehzabeth Bat

nes

has retm

n

was

spendmg several

Lee

WIth his

joined Mrs Spencer 10 a stay
..Montreat, N C.
M ISS LIla G riffin, of Hartwell,

is

VISltOI

II

of

Register,

In

tley,

of

J

E

Sylvania,

son

or

V�3-

ate

M.r

Brooklet,

was

R

,

are

of

Mrs

L

Seligman

Atlanta, have

been

son

Gus,

Vlsltmg rela

m

Mrs.

George Mays, of MIllen, spent
J\laTtha Donaldson.
MISS Marl Agnes Cone spent lost
several days last week With her SIS
Mib""'s Blanche and Evelyn Ander week m
I
Sylvania WIth her aunt, Mrs. tel', Mr •. Leroy Cowart.
�on are spendmg the week m Savan C. P. Evans.
Mr. and

� WIth relatives.

.

.

children,
of

I

I

.

'�od

-

Innedy
Mr.

Asheville,.N. C.
M·r. and Mrs. J
Henry Waters, of MIS. W. B. Johnson

m

and

B

Mrs.

JlI,t and MT •. W. H GolT and
son,
Delle GolT, left Tuesday for Ashe

PlOsperity,
In

'Ville,

N. C., to VISIt relatives.
,lin. Marlon SImmons, of
Claxton,
1IP"nt la.t week end With her parent.,
:Mr. and lIIrs. James SImmons.
MI'. and Mr •. Harold Lee and chll
of

I

I\f,rs J. �. Parker have
tiJeir son, Julian Parker, from Nor10lk, Va., as thClr gUe6t for several

cIa�
Misses Ruth and Louise Clarke are
a few
days In Savannah as
tile guests of their uncle JIm
Elkins
aDd his famIly.
Mr_ and !tf,rs. W. E.
McDougald
ltave retu) ned from 8 week's VISit In
Fort PIerce, Fla., WIth hIS
blather,
Outland McDougald
Mll!Ses Nita and Tilla Laniel' and
Elizabeth SOl rIel' and Messrs. Olm
'FranklIn ,uld Harvey Brannen WeI
e
wisitors m Savannah
..... ndmg

Sunuay

Mrs. J

G
left

Jones and Mrs. J

Wednesaay

for

S.

F.

iM

Tew doi,V6 'this week In
guest of Dr. and

-the

«'Qualtlcballm and M,s

"pendIng a
Savannah as
Mrs
W

A

'4tlebaum
:E

tG'..

JUhan

Quat

MI

and

Mrs.

Sylvania, were
of h1S purcnts,

spent
guest

of

MIllen,

MI

are

VISlt-

und Mrs. J. O.

George Parrish, of
the week-end guests
MI

and

Mrs. S. H.

Palllsl1
MIS

GI'lllles and daughtets,
Anme Blooks and
Vn'gmm

i\ilsses

VISltOI�

Tybee last

In

Ails

J. G Mome and httle
daughHem ,etta and Mrs LefRe,. De-

after

a

Atlanta, have returned home
short VISIt In State.boro.

Mrs. Shelton Paschal and little oon,
of Charlotte, N. C., are
visitlilg her

I

and

ot1l1 ned

M'rs. Maloolm

J�nes

have

Blamlen

�h

and MI

und MIS

s
W 0 Denmark, Ml.
CCCII Atll�elson, Mrs Gel)
and Archie Hagan 1110torod

at

(

McDougald

'litHe
'loed

daJlghter, Mar�on,
to their home' in

-.dt.er
C_
'Mr..

a

'visit

to hI.

·>IUJ)oupld.

�

¥if!'

and
have return-

of

WhItten,

of

AndersOll, S. C., MI
mstliel:; Hrs. D. day.
..

lUI
Mr•• E. !f. �oungblood
eltUdren h .... e'
from
a.
to retatlves In Tal!lpa.
Tiley
.

ret_�ed

� ace�ied �& ;11 ll,I�.i.la't4I!. '-�sy�� yO�!'��,R��;:_ ��.t l,a
-.n

,�:r.

Wh,tten,
and

Claxton, and Mandelle
Dougla., were guests of

Mrs

CeCIl

Anderson Mon-

New

l'

Navy Georgette •.

New Printed

Crepe ••

Value., ,_Style.
That

Will

Crepes

!lnd

Thrill

Quality

the

A Marvelous

Moat

,

M,.s

and

Mr.;·E�gene

..

..

.

L .. te.t

Tre�d.,

for

Solfigshp�:,nt ethaac!, ::::_ �he��ef!� �h�n:� I F·1t

Style
Sum-·.

For Juniota. Mi.se.
aftd Women_

a

H

REDUCED

0

Dublin,

H.

LOT

OF

MEN'S

RAINIZED, LEGHORNS
I

STRAW
AND

HATS CONSISTING OF GENUINE

PANAMAS.

were

present

at

.

home.jI'){entuo�y.l\nd

In

Te,"�sllCr

relti,tiv�,

,

-

w�rehousemen

MIKADO,

GOING AT-

sales..

$1�95

.

'curv'-in

ONE LOT OF MEN'S STRAW
HATS-THIS GROUP IS ALL ONE
STYLE, WHICH
FORMERLY SOLD UP TO $3.00_ NOW TO CLOSE
THEM OUT, WE MEAN TO
CL.EAN HOUSE,' AT, EACH-

Our

Remaining

"

.

beeno I: k�d

and

.. ,.

nk

Stock 01 Straws

ONE-HALF PRICE
This Includes

J

they

con.tmued

AIRPLANES IRE USED
FOR SHIPMENT OF FISH

withi�

ONE

All

HI

I

Ie

/

Everything!

I

This Includes Tropical
Worsteds:.
Palm Beach:. Gabardines:.

Mohairs:.

Newerex:. Linen.

lnc.
JAKE '_'I�E,
Schaflneri&.,l1arx
"fhe

Home Ilf Hart.

allled °hm,,-

.

.

I

,

.
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G, & F. RAILROAD NOr
OCCUPIES NEW HEP81

�umm�r Clothing Reducr.d

Carpenter, lIany Davi. i
Hart spent Sunday at

wh ... b

Ions:

'

10f

Sarah

DEALS AD A I" CALL ED TO
IEET II CONlfln' 01 :!a�I��cloa'lclfo:ak.tuthree blofgtbhaenQenllte.: -a-_
_

candidat/s

.

.

NOlfolk,

ar'd

'e'noiIKh'

•

$1.29

E. Palkel have as
thell guests thIS weok Mr. and Mrs
Harold Mlms, of
Va, anll
Mr. and Mrs, James Mixon, of Isle

MIS.

�f

.

Memphis, Ten., after
month's stay WIth her blOthe,., B.
Ramsey, and hiS family,

I

C�rt,

-

transfe�red

"and

s

di_

fo'ru'!l, which' wlll"�

.

\�l!rehou.e

-

i

fo�-

"

arrIve

and MI

t oh

s�I�.

MEN'S STRAVVS

Co��:.e

m.arket

m�.s

In

tIIr

d�YMln StaEtesbort�' ;:!lc:'OfT��: .�;7.:�:n�o:�� ��;��

.

Myrtice Zetterower has rea three-weeks'
"ta� WIth

WIll

wahs

TOM JOIIES
n
IS HOST I
the.
TO TOBACCO PEOPLE I ,breat�c"-an�
w,":d, ClOlie�

turned from

nah Thul sday
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Godbce and
little son Jack have Ieturned to AIbany after vlSltmg lelatlves In thii
city for several days
�H�ses Mary Lee
OUlda Tem-

.

c��gratulatlon

Dresses for Every Type

Women.

•

h�ve
par�lc-

Collection That

,.

,

For Junior•• Miaae.

Sa

Color

years,'

'

Crepe.

Portray. the Very
mer_

111

al�!

In Pastel Shades

New Printed

Be Found In Endle •• Profusion.

M,.S Mildred LeWIS left Wednes

1:t

hry

Smart New Ensembles

day for Chattanooga, Tenn., 'wliere

a
bIrthday dinner m lionor of M ,·s.
1111'S. P. H. Calpenter and chIldren
H. G. Everitt.
have leturned to thell home in
Fort
Mr. �nd Mrs. C. T.
McLeinol'q and
Lauderd!!le, FIn., lifter a viSIt to he, son, Clayborne,
and slster,- MISS Lucy
parents, .MT. and Mr •. S C. JAlIen
Mdlenlore, 'hll"e' I�turned' from a,
Sbe was ·accdrhpanled home
by -hel stay of. several weeks at
thelr'formel\
sistel,
'who wIll
Wltl\
be !ter wuest fOT .'Maveral mbnths.
,)
,.

.W" .P'1'�� ,Allen,

.

Beautiful Flat Crepes

New Washable Crepea

and

al days McCall,
spendIng
Hope.
Tybee.
to 'l'ybee Sunday.
Mrs. Rupel t R"ckle� and little
Leroy Cowart, Barney Averitt, AIJaMles 1>lovd Coleman, of AshedaughtCl, Betty, left Wednesday for
bert Smith and Harvey Brannen
reVIlle, N C., was called h0111e during thell home In
"']Tned Sunday from
JacksonvIlle. Fit!, af
Columbia, S C., the week because of tne death of h,s tel' a viSIt
of 'severa- weeks, with M I'
.... here
the)' spentsevelal weeks at the !:lUndfathe".1 B
and Mrs. W J. Rackley
Rushlllg.
�ining camp.
M·,·s J. L Whlt�en
and D010thy
Mr. Qnd MIS. Tom DaVIS, M,'. and
r. and Mrs. Jesse
sev ..

Georgettes_

Diauimi�.tinlf Shoppers· .WiII

FaIr,

to theIr home at \Vaverly,
a VlSlt to hel
mother, Mrs.

F

New Flowered

pareJ.1,l;s, '.!'IIr.,lIna 1I1�s., -i\.CL. ,Deloach.,

Savannah
She was accomtel
pamed home by Mrs. Fall'
Loach were VIS,tOlS In
Augusta last
Mr. and M, s L Sehgman amI
Wednesday.
daughters, Geltlude and Ruth, have
1\11 s Remel \Vurnock and
daugh- returned ft'om a two-weeks' VISit In
tel, M,ss FrankIe Warnoc\<, of Brook- New York and
Baltimore.
let, VISIted relatIves In the <>tty durMrs. C. F. Inman has retulned to
mg the week
her home In

r.1!

�\

Soho��! :Udltorl1l1lt,

Fr,day from WIIllamsburg, Va, where they have at
tended sum met school
MISS Wllma Gloovel has returned
flom a VISit to her aunt, Mrs JennJ�

N

Ala, after

.,.,bo had been

of

pIes

F

Grimes, were
1 uesday.

Ollver nnu l'lank S,mmon. J

sjiCnt Sunday at Tybee Th.y were
a'CeOUlpanted home by Mrs OlIvel,

bert,

Wallace.

MartIn.

'I'

Hughes and daughter, M,ss
"Loull!e llughes, hnve
returned from
a stay of
several weeks m Lud.WICI
..lid Savannah WIth
relatives.
:M 1'S. J G
Moore, Mrs. Leffler De
Losch, llrs. Nina Horne. 1111'S C. B.
:llnthews and Mrs Dell AndersoD
VIS
Cited In J nckson VIlle last
week end.
M 13. Stella
FrIcks, who had charge
>or athletIcs at the
GeorgIa Normal
summer
school, has returned to her
lIome In Decatur after
completmg her
lWm:k.
M,s. W H SImmons IS

Miss NIta Donehoo spent several
days durIng the week at Tybee with
her ",.ter, Mrs. Prank Simmons.
Mlsseo Helen and Annie Hill GiI-

.

feature:oa�: :':::e::e:.r ;h!h:_-,

,
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BULLOCH COUNTY MAN
MEETS TRAGIC fiEATH

AUI.

COMM'l'tTEES HAVE EVERY
TAIL OF
ENTERTAINMBJIT

An unusual
speaking program that the complete faculty for the Statesis expected to attract one of the boro
Hlrh School lor the coming
HAND AND READY
Statesboro's tobacco warehouse. I arges t pu bl IC go tlaerrnge 0 f tl re year, b eg I nn I nw "d
..... JH
ay, S ep t em b er
With the comlnr of .the �
year, when candidates for a1\ state third.
are doing Bu iness.
Few chlnge. are noted In the
.p ress
_:---::"'It'=:
Alllool"tion only ten da,.
aU
And a capital D is the way to offices 111 Georgia will meet upon the personnel as
MOST PROGRESSIVE
compared with prevIous
Monday, Auauat 18th-8tate.bol'cj
same platfor
to declare their poll- <¥eBrs.
P. E_ EDMUNDS KILLED NE�R
TIES VOTE BONDS TO BUILD wtlte It, too.
....
p ctlcally In shape to
to
receive
the
The opening day, yesterday, saw tic!,
public, WIll be stared at
PULASKI WHEN CAR LEAVES
Parent. are reminded that children
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS.
And they will
find open arIIIJ
sola on the local market 388,980 the great open forum in Augusta, must be vaccinated
ROAD AND HITS TnE_
their arrivall
before they may
Two other eommunttles of Bulloch
P. E. Edmundo,
enter school,
pounds oj the weod whi�h is a rec- Goolgia, August J.6th.
65 yellr, WB.
'Ih,s ought to be ataged
The
program for the entire 0
couuty or, ad,vertl.ing themselves an ord for
Of the thirty-foul' candidat es in
a new
so far
tended to In time that all sore arms Instantly killed when the car In which slon Is
a.lla
I ._-'
f
Worthy of a place In the list of pro- ord for
the race for various
a new market so fal' as all
positions In the 'wlll have healed before the opening he was ridIng, driven by Marcus
gresslve ' forward-looking communis t a t e governmen t a b
_
t
a
ou
sco
h ave a f th e sc h 00.
left tho road and ron into 0 f the
These figel'es are not
Trapnell,
reports
go.
I
ties.
assocIation will be ope"
._
.. _,
::.Iready accepted Invit a tiona whioh
a t ree I asb ..,un
mCle guesses, but are taken 1rom the
"d ay aJ ternoon near pu bll c. nnd
The faculty for the
and
grades
the
MIddle Gtound I:n ClIponrel", are
program of each
books of the two warehouses at the h a\� beon fOlwll1:ded fo n1 lid
PulaskI. Wlllio Buie, aged 80
ondi· I h gh school
�
slon
Ule as folwill
epartment
yenI'M,
be
In
this issue the sale of
wlvell.in neKt w,ek'.. ...._
ad,'el·tielng
clo,. of the day's busmess. One of date" and about" dozen .tiIl
......
rIding with hIm on the.rear seat of .IIue of the
'!OWB:
bond. for the erectton of new eonTimes.
ThA can
the houses handled 167,600 and the to be heard from.
First Grade-Miss Mattie
Trapnell's
.roadster, wa� knocked unFor
LIvely
sohdated school housea. The MIddle
tertnlnment, tile visitors wII;t
other 1'71,480-wlllch IS a remark- who have been mvlte,1 to sp
are and Miss Sara
conscious nnd hi. skull broken The be received
Blanks.
In the home. of
Ground CO"'Ulumty IS going to spend
til"
F r governor L. G.
of Mr. Edmunds was
:!.ble accomphsh'l1ent, if one bears tn the following:
Second
Grade
Miss
Louise body
bloUght hosts ond given RUpper on the
$15,000 an Oliponreka $7.000 for
eftit..
to Statesboro :Ind
that this IS the illS. cloy of op- Hardman, E. D. Riyera an
Alex Hughes and �L'ss Nannle
mind
for
burprepared
of their
Ing
Beasley.
better schools.
after
Immediately
arrival-Monday,
t:ration for the two warehouses. As Chamblee; for commiSSIoner 0 cqmThird Grade-Miss Minnie Well. lal. and BUle was carrIed to Mebtel' At 8:411 an open
the sale of the bonds has been conand labor, Waltor R.
&e!!"lon at the 0,
for treatment at n
to the prices
ance
and Mi,. Malie Clalk.
now
that is 8 n,eree
hospital.
gia Normal will be
summated, worl< o'f construction Will ruthE!' Indcfin tepaid,
.and Hal M.
followed b¥ a, ..
In the car, b"sldes the throe menfor secre
of
Fourth Gl'ade-MIS" Olive
Some
Stanley,;
thing.
lots,
caption to which the
Rogers
be begun, and will be pushed rapidly
pUblic Is �
wlllch perhalls ought to have been state, Georwe H. Cal swell,
T. and Mrs. MirIam Purse.
tioned, was John Buio, bl'other-in-IBw ,vlted.
�.
8S possible.
Bowers
and
J.
J. Flint; for attorney
thrown into the trash can, sold us low
Fifth Grade-MISS Rubie Van- of Edmunds and father of W'Hle
Tue.day morning a
These two communities have es.'011 will "Buie. He and
as 2 cents per
pound. One othel lot, general, Geol'ge M. Napier; for state DIVer and Miss Evelyn Hubbard.
Tral?nell were ridong hold In the High
tebhshed theIr right to call them'"'
on the front .eat and were unhurt.
and chOIce, .0:<: aC �1.25 pel treasul'er; W. J. Speel; for comptrolSixth
bright
and
Grade-Miss
thl.
Sallie
Zetwill
be
selves progressive.
followeCl by Inno..
By overwhelmMr. Edmund. had been farmIng eon In
Ilound. 'the average between these IeI' general, W. A. WrIght nd D. terower and Mi.s Salhe Mae' Pl'Ine.
the baaement at 1
ing majorities edch has voted to do
o-clock, ...
Bullard; for commi£s1O er
If that were the way to t,lke all M.
SQventh Grade-Miss Julia Adams with Mt.•. W. H. Kennedy near this the Un ed Dauwhtera o'f the
the thIng necessary to procure school two,
eo.place for the past live
and �r;ss Edna Trapp.
and federacy as
be decep�:ve.
The agriculture, Eugene Talmad
faCilitIes of which they will be proud avelage. would
hostellea.·
G. C. Adams; for stnte schoo "UP 01'•
was 11 successful farmer.
most or the sales were around
He is .urSchool
Hllh
figures
in after years.
afternoon
wlll
All of Bulloch counbe
vlved by hi. wife and elrht children. to Tu�sday
d,vote4
between 8 and 20 cents, and it IS Intendent, M. L. Duggan Dnd N. H.
Latin-Miss All" Walden.
is
of
sllthtses
nr
her
ty
throughout the co_.
Improved schools. said that the
PtaI'd
accurate average waS Ballard; for commiSSIOner 01{ penEngli!h. Mathematics and Coach Brothers of the deceased are G. W. ty, returnlnll' to
Evet·y community that i. added to
Stat,.boro for a e.ta
Edmunds, Augusta. Ga.; J. F. and supper to be
about 15 ¥.i( cent!. 'l'nere were some Slons, John W. Clerk and John J. ;-Mls. Elizabeth Maddox.
the list brings new pride. It is a mot�rved
In the 0 ........
H unt; f or pl'Ison comm ..
,_
C. H. Edmun d s, Ab bill
A.'
S
'lOn,
GEl
eve,
R
W
sales
as
Ish
h'
as
an
d
ICh
30 cents
ng
C'
IVICS-MI s.
C.;
the Statelboro
hIgh
J oseter of congratulation that Middle Ilnportlmt
Parent-Teacbm
Johns lInd A. H. Henslee: for
N. Edmunds
S.
F.
F.
and
one
or
two
Evans.
pel'
e,en
pubhc
ParkBville,
solf]
phine
C.;
pound,
Association will be hOlte.
Ground and CUpbnreka
AnotlMr
Edmunds, Spartanburg, S. C.; W. J .•• ",ion wlll be
go�e fOI 85 cents. Dr. R. L. Cone, so far service commis.ion, J. A. Pe.ry and
Science-Mi-s Elma Wimberly.
on record al tblf), have.
held at nirht, for
It IS
W. R. McDonald, Felix E. Boswell
as we have heard, received the be.t
Mathematics-Mi •• Cassie Slmp- Edmunds, York, S. Cd A. A. Ed- whIch a splendid
ularly a matter of'
prolf1'8m hu "I
and
James H. Peoples; for public
munds, Edgefield, S. C., and J. A. Ed- prepared.
30 cenls per pound for hIs
on.
average,
that the vote In .0PposltlOn was so
.erVlC" commIssion, Perry T.
entire lot of over 1 600 pcund..
Knil{ht
English-Miss Cora Eula Gumm. mund., Santa Barbara, Callhrnla.
Wednesday morn:ng'. lenlon will
Interment was at Lake church cem- b� in the
a busy
Economic.
Mi..
Helen
�Irh school audItorium I11III
.. �.�
ctery, near Metter, at 3 o'clock Tue.- will be followed
rom
t e moment
ayor
ture ' of each communIty.
vere�, ar
by a ohlcken
d B. Russe II ; f 01' associate ustwe
day afternoon, and was cpnducted by In the
stan db'"
H'Istor�-.3
on a
'J
MI
Ig ,as._et or t 0 b aeco
Lou
CarMary
'�tr
Elder W. B. Screw.. The pallbear- n I A basement, served by the AI__
supreme court, Marcus W_ Beck and nllchael.
proclaImed the
MOC I a t an
I 0 f th e Statesboro ........
opel., and re.
_
La\vton Nalley; for judge
court
Science and Coach-C. E. Wallet. el'S were RUBsel! Hel1drlx, J. E. Ed- School.
.que.ted
stand
surgmg crOWd
of appeals, R. C. Bell; for
bacJ; :lnd give the buyers,
Plano
'rhe final .e .. lon will
j dll'e of
and Violin-Mi.. Stella munds, A. B. FfdlDunds, A_ B. Johne aucbe
held
011-"
court of appeals. Roscoe L e and Duren.
son, C. C.
and
Lloneen and the workers room to
�. D. Bookout. the afternoon of Wec!nesday In .'
Robert M Blackburn
P,ano-Ml'8. Vlrdle L. HIlliard.
the crowd surged
High Schonl audltllrlum, when
'.
The
allr'
II
last .. Expresslon ....... MI ... CaJ'rle T. Dodds.
cers wlll be selected and
,
mltead
backVlllrd ...... lt,
oth.r .1\II1II'
to aerveas
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMmatters 8�qnd.ecl to, 111 the eve
of .hu- 'Mng
ap open, platSuperinte'nilent-R. M. Monte.
was.a surgIng, seethlDg
form for public debate j
....
BERS ALSO INVITED TO SUP- manIty that .aw State.boro s first tol/I'ln;ended
to allow the
to become
bacco
P.ER AT HIS FARM
All day
the crowds
n
n
n
.....
more personally
acquainted with 'the
"
rl_will be held
'urged In and out ' followlD�
Thoma. A. Jones, Statesboro-Sa-'.
.. the sales
at the Georgia H_
voting public, and to "How the peoAll the Deals are to meet again mal dlnlnl!; room_
vannah-Brooklet CItIzen, was host on up and down the row.
The State.bO,.
to
meet
the leadOf. of the statc
pIe
fOl' a family I'eun n! Includinw, ner- Woman'l Club' and the
The
sale
In
the
Gaucbet
started
...�
Tucsday afternoon to appro:<imately
Sta;.aboro.
face to face 80 as to be
and
there till 1 1I;0vernment
hapB, a hundred more or leBs of that Ch amber of Commerce will be
one hundred friends from Stare.boro
J0b5
better prepared to pas& judgment
The hosts.
alfd Brooklet, besides a number of a clock ' before takIng recess for dlnAtlanta, Ga., July 28.-Follow�,'s name from Bultoch county.
on their qualifications for the offIces
ner
The editors wlJl leave
witli a considerable quantity of
date for the convention Is August
of
Izaak
Walton
on
will
be
interested
on
neIghbor.
adjoming farms.'
Th_
to be voted upon
JV
In thl.:
nth, and the place of meeting i. day mornlnw for North
After dinner
At a chIcken and pork supper, tobacco still unsold
Georgia.
The great open f orum WI'11 be
A Iready " list or
al was
Air tran.portation was used to de- Lenoir, N. C.
La.t year about the
to the Holt
served under the shade of the trees th e'.e
approximately,:
in a va.t open
•
amphitheatre liver 20 cans of live trout for
some date the first reunion was held
1110 vl.ltora has been received
Cobb walehouse and cont.nued there staged
in the back yard at the farm
ad
propaoperon the shores of Lake Olmstead in
nted by W. E. Le,ter, on one of Mr. till the floor was cleaned up
gatiofl recently, a.ccording to tho at that place, and three or four of home. are b.eing a •• igned. Addltl_
Julian Smith Pat'k a large wooded
the
al
After
B'Ulloch
the close of the sales, the
bureau of fI.heries, DepaTtment of
names are expected withIn a
.••
Deal families atcounty
Jones's biggest plantations, a most
dlT
bact almost
the confines of
Commerce, made public' at the At- tended. ThIs 'ear t:lere will be .t111 or two, and hosts will be given til.
enjoyable occa�lOn was enjoyed. Be- buyers set about moving thei' to- the city of
'"
T h e pork is a lanta
Auglista.
more
names
bacco
of
and
them
the
to
of
their
district omce.
The olTlcial
go.
sl(les Mr. Lester's iamily, others of
began
gue.ts a soom a. tItj
spot of natural beauty and considelcall for tho reunion is as follows:
The trout were landed at
assignment are oompleted.
lIIr. Jones's farmers preoent, WIth the the work of cleaning up for the next
Daylon,
cd one of the scenic sp I en d ors of
'rhe
"The
annual
Deal
day's
a
iull
and
a
without
reunion
will
Ohio,
decorations commIttee, wi",
loss or mi.hap, after
members of their families, were F.
:rhere \Vas
Georgia. The speaker's •• tand WIll
meet on
L Lallier and G. M. Futch.
s'gh of rehef
August 16, 1928, J. A. Simmons as chairman. have aJ.:
as. the throng of spec- be erectect' over the very edge of the direct flight from Northville, Michi- at Oak Thursday,
Hill high srhool bUIlding, ready begun plans for the be ..uU6.
MI. Jones came up l'rom Savannah tators Slowly dWindled away
gan They were immediately depositwater in the center of a horseshoe
and pleslded ov!'r the function.
Loolong over the SItuatIOn today.
ed in stieams near Wlight aeronau- about 600 yal ds off state highway cation of the city, and are asldnw
A
.. the
the lake, where the
receding tical field.
No. 90, nine mIles cast of Lenoi,·, people and busines. houses to
a fter the fil'st Impulses have subSIded ,
was
on
regular plonic spread
join In
placed
lands has a gent I e slope b ac k war d s
The FIsheries Bureau belloves thIS N
C, and sixteen mile. west of the movement. The Goorg:a uag wfD
the table and the,e wa. an abund- It may be saId that the StatesboTo
and upwards and forms a hollow
market opened m a way beyond all
the first tIme fish have been flown 'l'uylolsv,Jle, N
C.
Look for Oak the movement. The Georgl8 flag wm
nnee of every
good thing to eat.
bowl capa bl e 0 f h a Id mg many t h ou};
to thClr destinatIOn fot·
the anu everybouy 10 asked to display ...
Alfled Dorma
'1,"
disEl'lbutlon. HIli hIgh school sIgnI board WI'"
genial fellow from reasonable expecatlOn. The amount sands of
'Pall
porson.
pine
towormp:
f t b cc
Plane transpol.tatlOn is said to hllVe Deal Reunion marker on top. Good Oag during the time the vlsltol'B are
was fa,
lbo\ e what had
Stlltesboro, opened the ceremomes
trees 81fO] d cool shade at all tlllles
roads
0
for ,
the
the sales were
lead to No. 90 from all sec- .here. The commltteo consIst. of I.
advantage pi lessenmg bhe
preceding the <hmng with a few
over the natUiul stadIum but are not
A. Simmons, B. R. Olliff, Thad iI!.o!'chances 0 loss because of confine- tions of the state.
WOI"S
of good cheel
"
He was fol-, on an avelage WI tli 0 th CIS repol t e d so
th,ck as to mterfere w,th the
I
"All De"ls ,0
men t III con t amers.
Deal l'elat'IVC" and ris, F. D."Tliackston and C. B. Math.
d th ete
lowed
by Mr. JOllee, who .polle word. t h roug I lOut t I le s u., t Q. r 11 d ee,
...,
call'yin�
of
tile speaker's
power
�
U
of the Deals are Invited and ows.
IS no
wI
It i. proposed to nward a priH
0nI
ut of 40 000 st e elhead f"en"s
of welcome.
72
reas.on 1� th et e s h ou II( b e an y voice. The locntion is conSidered
yo.,
rou
ttl
BeSides thA 3cventy�f1ve or more gl'en t valla t 10n In th e pl'lces 0 n the
eggs were os t m a I ong s h Ip- cal nestly I equested to be present. to the mel'chan� or business house of
Ideal fOJ the occasIOn.
We ,"ant the
Statesbol'o who presents the prettle�
1
net
reunIOn In the
n,ale vlsl'tors fro 111 SCatesbol'o, many dillYerent nHul.ets, iOl the I cason that
All detaIls fOl
? f fish
the great ol,en
�!I' gs for propagntJon hIstory of thelargest
wor
aSSOCIatIOn.
In
awan b y th e b Uleau a f
of the tobacco rel>resentatlves had evelY buyel hel e represente d t h e
Every- show wIndow or store front.
The
forum are In the hands of the Jun,or
lb 0 d y conte and b
fI s h'
Atl an t a dff'
tl,oII' ladles WIth them, bringing the ""me compames tl la t 0 th e I· b,lyer s on
ICla I SOle
erIes,
f tl
rmg f u II b ask e t s an d first prize wJII be $10 in cash· I_
Chamber of Commerce of Augusta,
tell yeur nel'ghbors and f"lends to and, $6, and third, $2.60.
d epar t men t sac
toutl of visitors around a hundred. ot h el' mar k e t s ,ep,esen ted ,lin d had
It is cJe.
t t d
a
•
non-paltlsan civic body which.1S commerce.
sired that every merc,",nnt enter Illto
come.
Th e s h Ipnlent 0 f ttl
The number from the Jones farms b oen gwen th c same I 11111 tatlon s as to
In addition
sponsoring the meeting.
.'.·OU eggs e it
"The day \vl'll be full of enter- this contest.
S ea ttl e f or th
A committee from the
H awan G
brought the tota I to 160.
C
t 0 th e spea k·mg
I
nl'n
w hI c h
progrll
There WlII be speeches, visitors WIll pass judgment upon the
slon at Hono ulu "nd arr,ve
Mr. Jones gave the supper to the
t ere tainment.
candidates fO! all state oft',ces WIll
ten days Inter.
1obacco people and other gue.t. a.
strmg ms t rumen t contest
They will be dis- recIting, voca I an d'
take part, a nllmber of othel unique
All by Deals or Deal relatributed
In
vallous
.tream.
expression of appreciatIOn for the
and music.
features 'Ire planned fo,' the enterWhen Mr •. Delphine GourreaaIl
tlVes.
lakes of Hawah.
c"tabhshment of a market for tobactamment of the numerous VISltO!S
of Haverhill, M� ... , died .he left 101
co In Statesboro.
on
He stated that he
nOl thern
Fishing
Alberta's
whIch are expecteu In the cIty.
A
doscendents, 4 daughter., 6 .Ollll, 10
ail cady had cured and ready to be
Lac La Biche In Canada was so good
publIc barbecue IS bemg arrllnp:ed at
grandchildren, 20 groat-grandcbl1dthIS season that the commerCIal hmlt
111al koted on opening day,
approxiwhich approxImately ten thousand
ren, and 2 grflat.great-grandciliJdni
ulloweH by law was caught in two
Intely 25,000 pounds of tobacco. He
WIll
sons
be
pe
fed.
i, stIli gathermg, and exepts to mardays less than a month afte! the
The speakmg prop:ram Will come
sea'on opened,
I et not less than 50,000 pounds in
according to official
tn 11 close at � 00 o'clock In the artel'Informutlon fOlw81'ded to the AtStatesbolo dmlng the .ooson. He is
noon in order to
permit cand,dDte� Isnta
pnthused over the prospects for the
offIce,
department of C0111and ",sitol's to attend II ball gamc at
futul e in tobacco farming, and next
merce.
the Augusto ball �Iub. At night, fa 1cal' will go into it nlQl'e
Fishing on the lake was ,epotten
extensively
lowlllg the Ispckmg program, a gala
The new
Georgia ",4
than evel. He will have 80 e tobacthe best since commerc181 fishing
dance will be held on the open 81""
now occupied &JIll
Florida railroad
co for the local market
12 yell 1'" ago
nearly every
RshIng
c'Ullmeneed
a
cliff on the
to the pubhc_
pllvlhon
in Col·
Located
ovel'hangmp:
open
foul' weeks 3&0,000 pounds of whiteclay tH,s season, and It i. said to the
edge of the water where breezes fish
lege street next to tho .obacco wal'&'>
credit of hIS formers that bis is of
and pickerel. the commercial
f"OIn the Inke blow
houses, the location la contr I anti
the very hlgltest grade.
All canliidates are beIng expected limitation, wgre caught.
Northern
�lbel1;a fi�);1 continue
to attend tllll entertaInment features
popular In cities of the UnIted
a. well as the
.pea�ng progTBm, alld State� and the entire output {tom
to millgle in
cordIal get-together
,Lac 1.4 Blclie of lU cars or almost
with the general public.
•

57.95

Sutler,
ColumblB, S. C.
Mr. and Mro J. J. ZeUerower
and
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Brannen motored

viSIting
brother, l'rvmg Brantley, and h,s
family at Macon for the week.

Announcement has been made oi

-

in

Tybee Sunday for the day.
MI.ses Ruby Ann and Brunell Deal
spent last week with Dr and M.rs.
J. O. StrIckland at Pembroke.
MISS Nora Brantley IS
her

COMING YEAR.

FIe.£" WILL SPI::AK.

I

In

.

L

FIRST SEASON FOR
SALE OF TOBACCO OPENS TO
A FLYING START_

COMMUNI-I

hav�

isltIng

Saturday for Foy are spending a few days
fllmlly vannah a. tlie guests of

VISIt to relatIves.

AUG. 2, 1928.

•

F�OM

she WIll VISIt relatIve. for a month.
'Little M,.ses Fay and Maxie Ann

In

THURSDAY,

market

EVERY ONE OF THESE DRESSES ARE BRAND
NEW AND DIRECT
THE
EASTERN MARKETS.
THEY ARE ALL CAREFUl.L Y SELECTED BY OUR EX
PERT AND EXPERIENCED
BUYER, MR. FINE. YOU WILL FIND THAT EACH
DRESS IS WELL WORTH $10.00_

State.boro for several days
Mrs. W. T. Smith has returned
from a viSit to her daughter, Mrs. P.

S. C., to lOIn hIS

daughter, Betty,
Ing her parents,

R,dge

C., where thoy WIll spend
.8Cveral weeks wllh
relntlVes
way,

Mr. and Mrs. M. E Wllhams
returned to Athens after ...

Mrs. Arthur Mooney.
relatives and frIends m Savannah and
Mrs R. L Cone left Thursday for
Augusta.
Baker, Fla., to VIsit her mother, Mrs.
Mrs Barney McCoy and
daulfhter,
W S. Lee, and other relatives.
MISS Frances M.cCoy, have returned
Mrs, J. C.' Denm8lk has returned to Atlanta after a VISIt to Mrs Le
from Alma. where she WMS the
guest roy Cowart.
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Denmark.
MIsses Dorothy alld Juanota' WaMISS Lena Belle Brannen has reters, of NeWIngton, ttrc .pendlng twO)
turned �rom a VIsit to relatives m
weeks WIth their grandmother; !\I.r •.
Atlanta, Eastman and Wave�ly, Ala. T. H. Waters
Mr •. E. G CromartlC and her htMr •. Ella V Johnson has
ret)! I ned
tle daughter, Pruella, or
Baxley, are to Statesboro after VISitIng her ch1l
her
MISS
Nell Jones. dren In variOUs
Sister,
VlSltl1lg
points In Georgia {Ol'
Mrs Paul Rawhns and Mrs. Lonnie
several weeks.
of
are
Waters,
VISltHopewe�l, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. GhEson and
sons,
mg theIr ,SIster, Mrs Henry Brunson. KQnn�th and
Bevelly, of Bradenton,
MISS AldIna Cone has returned to
Fla, al'e vlsltong her motheI, Mrs.
her work m Augusta after a visit to
Nora Deloach.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Mrs. Inman Foy and httle daughCone.'
tel', Fay, and Mrs J. C; Donehoo and
Mrs. Jolin EdenReld and her httle
Mrs Gauchat were vIsItors in Savan

and

Horne

Mrs. Parker Lamer and

of

Savannah, we�'e guests
relatives here Sunday,

of

Daytona, Fla are vlsitmg
]tis ,'Brents and other relatives here.
Mr

VIsitors

�hss BeatrICe Bedenbaugh
last week at Sylvania a8 the

.

«en,

a

s�v"1

.10ho.on and

W�Ie

(!)axton, .pent 'Iast week end with hIS Savannah Thur.day.
1IIOther, Mrs. W. H. Water •.
Rufus Monts lert

DRESSES

and

BjJLLOCH'S

TWO NEW SCHOOLS
fOR'BULLOCH COUNTY

vlSttmg rel

Statesboro.
MISS Evelyn Zetterower has returned from a two-weeks'
stay WIth
friends at SwaInsboro.

was

STATESBORO. GA.,

.

Dawson

and

F. Johnson and little

tivos

of Mr. and Mrs

MISS Frances Moye has returned
Mrs. Edwin Groover and children f, am a VISIt to MISS
Dorothy M,ooro
at
as
!3peot TuesdB)'
Tybee
guesis of 111 Savannah.
:JIn. Frank S,mmon.
Lmwood Talton, of Augusta, spent
1Ir •. J. W. Rountree spent last
FrIday WIth hIs. palents, Mr. and MIS.
.... eek end m Savannah with Mrs.
Guy R. E. Talton.
'TrapanI, her daughter.
MISS Eleanor W;;son, of Newnan,
lIIr and Mrs. J.P. Fay and httle
spent. last week as the guest or Mr..
-<laoghter, Betty Bird, spent Tuesday Arthur Howard.
-with relatIves at Metter
Miss Margalet Bland, of SavallMrs. Nelhe Bussey has returned nah, IS
spendIng the week With rela-:from a vi.it to hel SIster, Mr •. Chas. t,ves 111 the
cIty
JJorc:khalter, at Albany.
Dr. Albert Todd, of Augusta. was
MIsses Kate Mobley and Kather the
of
Leo Temples last week
guest
me Overstreet, of Sylvania, were vis for several
days.
�"" m the Iby Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs C. B. McAlhster and
.:lIIr and ;M..'a. Lee Moole Waters little son were visitors In
Savannah
chll<1reri' viSIted relatIVes In Sa durmg the week.
'VBnnab during the week.
ArchIe Hagan, of Atlanta, has r�
III. and Mrs. A Dorman have as
turned home after VISIting friends
1heir gueats his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and
rehltlves here.
;1_ A Dorman. of Cordele.
MISS Wllhe Lee Lamer, of SavanlIIro. J. Z. Kendrick has leturned
nah, viSIted her mother, Mors. Den'from n five-week,' stay with relatives nls
Lamer, Sunday.
ill Hinesville and LudOWICi.
JI["ss BertIe Mae Lee was the guest
I
Dr. and M·rs R. J. Kennedy have of MISS Anna
Mae Cummmg
f�r.
fttorned hom a VISIt to MISS Evelyn eral days th,. week.

SVItlItlER

family and Mrs. Lucile Brown spent
Sunday ab 'J:ybee.

-

}ConlOlldated

STATfSBORO TOBACCO MARKET
fOITORS OF GEORGIA COMING
CA:
�
I
�
�1����:
:
E
RS
FACU�1�
��:
:
L
:
�
:
O
L
OPfNS WITH BIRGHT PROSPfCTS OP;�,:�����.�A i:' FE� c=� .:"":,N;�
FOR VISIT IN Sf

and Wa.h

Donehoo and MIS. Gau
Harold spent Tuesday

L. Jones .JI

attves at

.Evelyn SImmons
Corrle DaVIS, of Orlando, Fla., IS
Vngll Durden, of Graymont, spent visibing hes parents, Mr and M,s. J
-Sunday as the guest of Mor. and Mrs. A. DaVIS.
or

B

l';Ox

.J.UlnaQ 17, 1117.
ltatuboro tl ...... EatabU.bed 111111
iII4te,hQro Ellirla. EatabJlabod 1�!7-ConlOndated December e. 11110.

MISS W111111e Jones and her brother, 'V

F'rank Oll,ff und litBIlly, spent Sunday III Sa-

DWIght Gulledge,
RIchland, was the week-end guest
1:he attractIve week-end guest of MISS J A. DaVIS.

Crouch

Augusta

Evelyn Lee,

,

and MIS

.R. F. Donaldson.
MlO.. Ruth Coffin, of

and Mrs. W

S. J

olatlves.'n

Mlami, Fla chat and
the city duullg tho at
Tybee

Leona EI nst, of Savannah, IS
VISiting her daughter, Mrs Loron
Durden
tIe' son,
vannah

NE.IIII

the week-end guest of MISS Lola Mac
Howard

MIS

Ml

Flatchel and MISS

and 'Mrs

01

Itl11g'
ington

At,s

week

at

guest or �h

B.tai,l:abed

'hl1oeb TIm.,

Moore.

the week end guest of MISS Rita

was

,

mother, 11>11 s.

Dennis Lanier.
Rev. A E
pence: and family have

Mrs. FI ed

Moore,

Elder FI cd Har

Elliot Lanier, or j aeksonville, Fla

pent Sunday

A.

the

M·,ss

MISS Pauline

ed to Atlun ta nftci
weeks here,

E.

IS

(STATESBORO NEW�.sTATESBORO EAGLE)

---====

.

I

the week

son.

parents

�itD1!:

I

dUllng

Smith were
1"1CItOlS 10 Savannah during the week
MISS Edith Watee s, of Hopewell,
Va., IS the guest of MISS Mabel Brun-

MTS. Thomas Tomlin, of Savannah,
'i'PClIt last week end her e WIth her

"WHERE NATURE SMILES"

11>11'8.
Slnll110'l.S
�on
Talton and Miss Katie arc spending a few duya lit
Tybee
Sunday at Tybee.
Tom Jones, of Savann h.
was�"
IV D McGauley has retut ned f rom
business VISltOl m the cIty during the
busmess trip to New Ym k City
week
'!\
,
MISS Reta Lee was the
guest of
M1S. S. Hutchings Moore, of Ro no,

MISS Helen Hull
hli
'Ind MIS

Walter Shaw, of Orlando, Fla., IS
visltmg his COUSin, Joe \Vllham Don
:aJdson

THE HEART OF GEORGIA,

Atlantar
"lid little

M,S R E
Talton spent

W. S. Preetorius pent several days
last week In Asheville, N C, on bus
iness..

leut.ed

III

1', ank

MISS Haze! Thompson, of Lyons,
1S spending the week wIth 1 elatives
hru:c.

BULLOCH COUNTY,

Clothes"
'Fo AD"

,

t

dep-;;t;;"ithe
�s

cons�antly.

a car 8

1a;Y.

IIrl. J_

was

C.

'Shipped

,Kecken,

to

ag

CtIleago.

,(6,

of

